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born with bouses and lands in posses-
sion at a most convenient time for
their mutual interesits, no certificate
of character from Governor Archibald
or any one else could change the feel-
ing which had passed from suspicion
to conviction in the public mind. Sir,
the bon. gentleman was a suppliant
for this certificate of character, and I
have read it to the House. Hon.
members wili doubtless form their own
conclusions.

31R. PLUMB moved the adjourn
ment of the de bate.

Motion agreed to, and debate ad-
journed.

House adiourned at
Five minutes after

Twel ,e o'clock.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

Wednesday, 13th Feb., 1878.

The Speaker took the chair at Three
o'clock.

PRAYERs.

ADDRESS IN ANSWER TO HIS EXCEL-
LENCY'S SPEECH.

The House resumed the considera-
tion of lis Excellency's Speech at the
opening of the Session.

Ma. PLUMB said that the debate on
the Address had taken a very wide
range. It seemed to have been dis-
cussed so far almost Province by Pro-
vince. In the first instance, perhaps,
the members for Ontario bad taken
part, but it being taken out of their
hands by members from Quebec, and
subsequently members from Nova Sco-
tia, who had conducted a very stormy
discussion. Proceeding in reverse
order, he would say something with
respect to the discussion that had taken
place the previous evening. Elections
in Nova Seotia had been the most
recent stirring political events, and it
had drawn public attention in all direc-
tions. The causes of these elections
were well known. They arose from
circtmstances which he trusted would
nover again occur in the history of
Canada,-the infringement of that salu-
tory Act which lay at the very basis
of parliamentary liberty. And these

Ma. TUPPZR.

infringenents had not been committed
by gentlemen who were not acquainted
witi parliiamentary law and procedure,
with those constitutionai instructions
and the general rules which governed
Parliament and the country in relation
to parliamentary action, but by gentle.
men of long parliamentary experience
-- gentlemen who had been political
leaders in their own 1rovince, and
who had held high official positions
before they came into this House.
Such were the men who had violated
the Act of Parliament, and who had
been compelled, at the last moment, to
lay down their office as members of
Parliament, and resign their seats and
the trusts placed in their bands by
their constituents for diffe' ent purposes
from those for which they had used
them, and go back to their ceonstitu-
encies for election. One of these gen-
tlemen had been a member of the Gov-
ernment. What was the result of bis
appeal to his constituents ? It was
this: an indignant and betrayed con-
stituency, disgraced in a measure by
bis acts, had permitted him to stay
at home, and but very scant regret
seemed to have been felt in any quar-
ter when this was known. le haid
not seen any of the public prints in
mourning afterward, on account of
that event, nor any loud lamentations
raised in consequence of it. On the
con trary,the scantiest courtesy possible
was shown that gentleman after he had
cast himself into the gulf; he (M'.
Vail) had been covered over with
indecent haste, and merely a few col-
temptuous lines had appeared in the
leading Reforin organ of Ontario with
reference to his exit from public life:
This organ in noticing the results Of
that election said:

'- As we poiuted out while the contest Wv'
still proceeding, Mr. Joues' election is the
declaration of the constituency, not onlY.0'
confidencein Mr. Mackenzie, but ofthedesie
of the people of Nova Seotia to maintain ald
strengthen the bond of union between theu-
selves and the western sections of Cana
with which the Premier of the Dominio" "
personally more particularly identified."

The bond of union between Neo
Scotia and the western section of
Canada was to be maintained aW
strengthened by the man who said
he would take off his hat and cher
when the British flag was loeed
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from the citadel at Halifar, and ex-

plained through his connection, (Mr.
Vail), that ho meant to add because
they could then fight Canada; and said
only a few days ago,during his olection
contest, that the protection Nova
Scotia wanted was protection against
Ontario.

" But it stands to reason that the presence
at the Council Board of so able and well-
iuforned a man as Mr. Jones nust tend to
bring the interest of the constituency and
Province more proninently into niew."

lard upon poor Mr. Vail, this, but
the unkindest cut of all followed

«We regret Mr. Vail's absence from the
House of Commons, the more so as his
appeal to the electors was brought about by
a cause purely technical, and not even from
any action through which such a necessity
was contemplated. But Mr. Vail, we are
sure, will be one of the first to admit that
the presence of Mr. Jones in the Cabinet was
a thing to be greatly desired, and would give
to tie Liberals of NLova Scotia, as their recog-
nized leader, one eninently qualified to hold
that position "-

This was terribly severe on poor Vail.
There were none so poor to do him
reverence in his humiliating downfall.
When they remembered what they
lad lost in the retired Minister, the
brilliant eloquence with which ho
adorned his position, and the wavering
of his plumed casque when ho rose to
address the louse, ho (Mir. Plumb)
thought the leading organ might
have bestowed more than the passing
"otice which was almost a reproach.
But the poor gentleman was gone, they
vould draw the veil over him, say to

ium vale et valete and let him go. But
ery serions considerations attended

this iniDisterial defeat. No sooner had
the news reached Ottawa than the
(Tovernment hastened to replace their
ex-colleague by a gentleman who was
said to ho eminently qualified to fill
the position. He had certainly noth-
lrug, in the way of disparagement, to
say of this gentleman personally, butvery serious questions agitated the
public mind in respect to the appoint-
maent upon other grounds. These
questions had been raised in the course
of the previous evening's discussions-
discussion which perhaps boro evi-
denes of the heat and exeitement of
tho late ntet. These questions stillaffeted the publie mmd, and the pub-

10%

lic had a right to investigate them
closely. He 1thought ho would be only
serving the public interest by aiding
the investigation. It had long been
charged upon that hon. gentleman (Mr.
Jones), that on the occasion of a great
public meeting iii Halifax, he had used
expressions which had compelled the
late Governor of Nova Sceotia (Sir
Hastings Doyle) to withdraw from
him his acquaintance. The amiable
character of Sir Hastings Doyle, a
distinguished soldier and courteous
gentleman, his kindness and urbanity,
which were well-known, made it evi-
dont that unless he (Sir Hastings Doyle)
hud good, yea, solemn grounds for doing
so, he would never have assumed such
a grave responsibility; and not only did
these grounds exist, but he (Sir Hast-
ings) had felt compelled to state them
to a leading member for Nova Scotia
of the House of Commons, who thon
sat in this House. Sir Hastings Doyle
had felt compelled to write this state-
ment two years after the event oc-
curred-so that it was not on the spur
of the moment, but after ample time
for enquiring into and understanding
al the circumstances, and for receiving
any explanations that could be given for
it had elapsed, ample time was allowed
for making any enquiry he was bound
to make before he took so grave a step.
This letter had been produced the pro-
vious evening, and it was certainly
sufficiently explicit. It could never
have been written except under so
grave a provocation.

An HoN. MEMBER: It should
never have been produced.

MR. PLUMB said there was a very
grave difference of opinion between
gentlemen of his party and gentlemen
holding prominent positions on the
other side in respect to the use and
publication of private correspondence,
not belonging to the user and publish-
er. The letterin question was as fol-
lows:-

"GovERKMENT HOUsE,
"HeFIAx, 1st March, 1871.

"My DEAR TUPPER,--'

" More about my friend (?) Alfred Jones !
Herewith I send an account of the meeting
at which he made use of the dieloyal ex-

ression that when the British flag is hauled
down from the Citadel he would take off his
hat and cheer. The Judges who were pre-
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sent most distinctly heard him say so, and
Thomson (Howe's son-in-law) and others
who were at the meeting all declare to bis
having made use of those expressions. and
that his whole speech was of a most inflam-
natory nature. The occasion of his mak-

ing use of the abave-named disloyal harran-
gue was at the meeting held to prevent the
Governqr General receiving an address, or
being in any way recognized by the Local
Government, who strictly abided by their
decision. 1 have telegraphed you to-day to
remind you of this speech, so that when lie
makes his appearance ut Ottawa you may
not throw your arms around him and em-
brace him. I do not venture to dictate to
others what line they should adopt towards
persons who publicly reach disloyalty, but
it is bu, riglit that I should remind my
friends ut Ottawa that lie was guilty of mak.
ing that speech, and that I have sent him to
uCoventrv ever since.

"V ail, who is somehow or other related to
him, came to me some time ago, to say that
what hc (Jones) did utter was in the heat of
the moment, and that lie never inteuded to
say what liad been attributed to him-that
what he meant to say was that he would cheer
when the British flag. was hauled down
from the Citidal, because Nova Scotia could
then filht Canada and shake off her yoke,
but this lie did not add because his voice was
drowned with hisses and hooting. I told Mr.
Vail that I would not sit at the same table
with hin until he denied his disloyal
sentiments, but. he has never done so. If lie
would even now do so publicly I would
make bygones be bvgones.

"Yours sincerely,

HAsToNcs DoYLE."
This was not a private letter. It was
intended to be used for general infor-
mation on the subject. It was intended
to be made use of publicly. Probably
it might not be uninteresting, as it was
a bit of contemporaneous history, to
read a small paragraph from a news-
paper of Halifax, taken from its issue
the morning after this meeting had
been held. After recounting the first
part of the proceedings of the meeting
which was held August 11th, 1869, for
the purpose of making preparations for
the reception of the Governor General,
the paper states:-

"l His Worship the Mayor presided, and a
considerable number of the most influential
citizens, ineluding all the judges of the town,
were present, and after the appointment of a
Secretary, the Hlon.Mr. Mitchell read a motion
to the effect that an address uni banquet
should be proffered to Ris Excellency by the
citizens of -alifax. This motion was second-
ed by M. McDonald, En., n a few uppropri-
ate remarks, expresseo in a conciatory
spirit, and deprecating the introduction of

MR. PLIJYB.

anything like political feeling. The brief
speeches of Messrs. Ritchie and McDonald
were well received. Mr. J. D. Nash followed
in a few judicious and sensible sentences,
showing that a courteous reception of the
Governor General ought to have nothing
whatever to do with our political differences.
So far all was well, when Mr. Alfred Joues
rose and began to deliver what was evidently
a carefully-prepared harangue."

SiR JOHN A. MACDONALD: So
it was not said in the heat of the
moment.

MR. PLUMB continued reading the
letter :

"l He had not spoken three minutes when
his violent language produced a great
amount of noise and general disorder, the
disposition of the meeting was evidently not
to listen to the mouthings of Mr. Jones, but
the Mayor in a most peremptory manner
demanded that he should be heard, and that
he should cause any one attempting to
interrupt Mr. Jones to be removed from the
meeting; this produced a temporary calm
and the speaker proceeded. It was plain,
however, that what Mr, Jones wanted was
a row, and accordingly, alniost immediatelv,
he gave utterance to-language so unmistak.
ably disloyal about the British flag disap
pearing from Citadel Hill, that a scene of
uproar ensued which beggars description. At
this point when the rowdyism of the Repeal
party was at its climax, and the friends of
loyalty were determined that Mr. Jones
should not be heard, the venerable Judge
Johnston rose, and the old man, eloquent.
thouglh he did not open his lips, showed by
his look and bearing how completely he was
shocked at what he had been obliged tohear.
Chief Justice Sir William Young, Judge
Desbarres, and nearly the whole ofthe leadin
men in the meeting, took up their hats and

It seemed almost impossible that the
then Lieutenant-Governor of Nova
Scotia should have had any predetr.
mined idea of putting the hon. meIn-
ber (Mr. Jones) in Coventry, or of
creating an impression that the hone
gentleman had uttered language whib
he had not uttered; nor could it be
possible that Sir Wm. Young, Judgî
Desbarres or Equity Judge JohnstOh
and other leading men who heard th'
language and reported it, could have
been mistaken. And the explanatiî
which Mr. Vail gave in his behaif, ad-
mitted the language, but stated thrt
it meant that Mr. Jones would chee
when the British flag was pull@d do""
because he could then fight Canada
while the report, published in
Jones' behalf, denied that he bad
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the language at all. The evidence that
he used it was unmistakable and irrefra-
gable, and it was to be remembered
that highly honourable gentleman, who
were witnesses of the statement in
question, had promptly resented it..
Their evidence could not be gainsaid.
Until some other, and a botter explana-
tion of this disloyal, and in fact,
treasonable utterance had been laid
before the country, it would be per-
suaded that the Government had not
done well in placing in the hands of
that hon. gentleman (Mr. Jones), how-
ever worthy ho might personally bo,
the defence of the country, and the
conti ol of our brave volunteers. To
fight Canada was to fight England, of
which she was, and he trusted long
would be, a faitliful possession.

MR. JONES: Hear, hear.

MR. PLUMB said the hon. gentie-
man might say, " hear, hear," in any
mauner ho liked, but he could not re-
nove this fact from public cognizance.
The only explanation lie (Mr. Jones)
had made of it before the House, only
strengthened the opinion which pre-
viously prevailed ; and although the
hon. gentleman said that a reconcilia-
tio between him and that brave old
soldier had taken place, still his man-
ner of making the statement had
not conveyed a clear impression con-
cerning all the circumstances which
had given rise to it. This, besides, did
not prove by any means, that the
words in question were not spoken;
and the manner in which the hon.
gentleman had made bis statement in
tlis relation last night had looked very
much as if ho had not repented of them.
It was perfectly natural that this
kind, generous-hearted old soldier (Sir
Hastings Doyle) before ho left this
country, should wish to bury all ani-
mXosity. Confederation had long since
become a fixed fact ; and the opposi-
tion to it of the recalcitrants of Nova
Scotia had long ceased. That officer had
naturally, no doubt, been willing to
did by-gones be by-gones ; but theyn otknow what preliminary stops'o effect this reconciliation had beontaken. These had not been explained.The hon. the Minister of Militia, hadcertainly stated - and they had a
right ta believe the statement,-

that he afterwards bad dined with
the Lieuteant-Governor of Nova Scotia
-but the tone of the hon. gentleman's
state ments only confirmed the opinion
that he (Mr. Jones) made use of the
language in question, and that ho still
adhered to that position. At a meet-
ing held during the recent election, on
Saturday night, the 18th of January,
the hon. gentleman addressed it at
great length, and in the course of his
remarks, received a telegram an-
nouncing the result of the Digby con-
test ; this news might have made the
hon. gentleman quite bitter in his
statements, though as to this he, (Mr.
Plumb) of course, could not spe.k wi th
certainty. Ho could only take a re-
port of the meeting at which he (Mr.
Jones) was said to have spoken as
follows.. The hon. gentleman was
now present and could correut it if it
was wrong

"Mr. Jones rose to speak He chal.
leuged Mr. Tupper to state an instance ot'the
good he liad doue Halitx. He (Tupper) re-
inoved tie workshops to Moncton.
If we want Protection at ail we want it
agarist Ontario. We are overrun with the
products of Quebec and Moutreal. Erect a

arrier against Canada and we are ail riglit."

Protection against Ontario was the kind
of Chinese wall which the bon. gentle-
man treated of in discussion, and this
was what was called harmonizing sec.
tional interests. Th is could be seen in
the echo of the speech to which he now
referred. He might here observe with
regard to the letter of Siîr Hastings
Doyle, that the hon. member for Cum-
berland wou!d have been derelict in
his duty, if he (Mr. Tupper) had not
made the use of it he had. Ie (Mr.
Tuppery had a perfect right to do so,
and at all events it did not com with
good grace from the other side of the
Hiouse, when they lectured the Oppo-
sition with reference to the reading of
private letters. The exigencies of the
Government, which its friends claimed
was gaining steadily in tho public con-
fidence, had been so great, that they
had appointed, almost by telegram, the
hon. gentleman (Mr. Jones) to one of
the highest offices in the Cabinet,
because, as this hon. gentleman had
already resigned, they did not run the
risk of opening another constituency.
This was proof of the extent in which
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the Government was losing public
favour, and was no good lesson to teach
our volunteers, to let them know that
the Head of the Militia Department,
who had control of the defences of
Canada, was a gentleman who had
uttered such disloyal language as had
been mentionod in respect to the flag
under whieh ho lived. This was after
Confederation had long been accepted
by Nova Scotia, and when it was the
duty of the minority who might feel
themselves aggrieved, to support with
all proper loyalty the measures adonted
in regard to it; and this ton.
gentleman had now repeated words
that were equally objectionable. This
was no example to set to our loyal
young men in Canada. He was
astounded, to use a favourite
expression of the hon. the Premier,
that the Government should have taken
such a course as the admission of this
hon. gentleman to the Cabinet, in view
of the loud-mouthed professions of
loyalty they have been heard from the
Premier on all occasions and in all
directions. It was quite certain that
the country would not and should not
overlook this circumstance, and it
would be a sad day for Canada when
it could be brought to overlook the
circumstances which had brought
about this appointment. The hon. the
Minster of Militia would, himself, be a
constant evidence of the manner in
which a Reform Government had kept
its Pr-omises of reform; and he (Mr.
Plumb) for one,· did not regret the
return of the lion. gentleman (Mr.
Jones) to the House for a brief space,
for ho was sure it would be only for a
brief space. The position which the
hon. gentleman held in the House was
an evidence of the transgression of a
most salutary Act of Parliament; and
the hon. gontleman's presence in the
House was evidence of the fact that
ho had been largely in the reccipt of
public moneys, while holding a seat in
the House; and to use the argument
of the late Minister of Justice. the
hon. gentleinan (Mr. Jones) had had
no right to that seat from the moment
ho made the contract with the Govern-
ment and was in receipt of public
money until bis re-election. This ar-
gument they well remembered. Never-
theless, and knowing his own disability,

MR. PLUMB.

the hon. gentleman had persistently,
and until the last moment, which was
just before Parliament met, retained
that seat and voted in the House. The
hon. gentleman having resigned, his
return was no great matter for wonder,
having, as ho had, the prestige of an
appointment from the Government, his
normal influence in bis constituency
and the sympathy which a man received
who merely asked o be enabled to
serve out bis parliamentary term-at
bis back. Despite all these circum-
stances, however, the hon. gentleman
had been returned by a largely dimin-
ished majority-a majority which was
meagre indeed compared with lis ma-
jority in 1874. He (Mr. Plumb) had no
doubt that the harmony of sentiment,
which had always distinguished the
Ministry since its accession to office,
would not be shown in the harmonious
views shared by the hon. the Minister of
Militia and the hon. the Minister of
the Interior on the sugar question.
The hon. gentleman (Mr. Jones) had
already stated that the course of the
Government, with regard to the sugar
duties, was destroying Halifax ; in fniet
ho (Mr. Plumb) had heard the hon.
gentleman on one occasion say on the
floor of the House, that the policy of
the Government in this regard was
such that it was rapidly making
Boston the capital of Nova Sceotia.
This fact might have been agreeable to
the hon. gentleman, but certainly the
hon. gentleman had made as severe an
attack on the Government as ho dared
to make in view of his relations with
it. He thought that the late Nova
Scotian election bore their lesson
with them, and it was a lesson which
the people of this country would not
fail to profit by ; and however mcel
the hon. gentleman (Mr. Jones) might
find that ho himself had profited by the
result, ho would find that bis triumph
would be of short duration; and he
(Mr. Plumb) believed that when Lhe
question was fully ventilated by the
country, he would regret that he had
not taken a more private station where
he would be less before the public eye,
and less amenable to the publie censure.
The discussion did not rest with refer-
once to Halitax only, but it took awide
range over the Province of Qaebec
where they had had two or thiree
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specimens of the progress which was
being made in the direction of the
increasing popularity of the present
Government. It would be remarked
that not long ago a vacancy was cre-
ated in the Government, which was
filled by the appointment of the hon.
member for Drummond and Artha-
baska (Mr. Laurier), an appointment
in regard to which as, respected its
personality, he fancied no one eould
say a word. The gentleman who was
appointed to that office had certainly,
throughout this Parliament-during
which he (Mr. Plumb) had had the
honour and pleasure of bis acquain-
tance-made himself generally accep-
table to the House. He went back to
his constituents with the advantage of
a ministerial appointment in his
pocket, placing him in a higher posi-
tion as a member of the (-overnment,
and he appealed to bis constituents to
ratify that appointment. He referred
to his record duting his four years in
Parliament. lie had all the power
that the Government could bring to
bear at his back. He had some of the
vCry ablest mombers and supporters
Of the Government sent to aid him in
his canvass, and he had a sharp, active
and powerful contest. He (Mr.
Plumb) did not know that he might
not quote some of the words that the
hon. gentleman had used in Montreal
in regard to other moans that might
be brought to his aid-" physical per-
suasion," or something of that kind
were the words ho ised.

An HON. MEMUBER: Devices.

Ma. PLUMIB: Yes; devices. Those
devices which he alluded to were
meant to strengthen his cause; but

morehow or other the people of
Drumnmond and Arthabaska did
not endorse the political course
of that gentleman; on the contrary,they did something very- different.

ey chose to tell that gentleman in
Unmistakable terms that his course

SParhiamuent had not been consonant
"thhis pledges and hisjpromises whene was elected, and that he might be
Perrnitted, s0 far as they were con-
tened, to remain at home and deprive

e istry Of his assistance ; and theyom1e one else to fill bis place in the
use-agentleman whom they were

glad to welcome here as a sound
exponent of the principles of the party
which he (Mr. Plumb) had the honour
to belong.

An HON. MEMBËR : What are
they ?

Ma. PLUMB said he should be glad
to explain them to the questioner at
any convenient time, perhaps not ex-
actly at this moment, or entirely to bis
satisfaction. His hon. friend from
Drummond and Arthabaska was re-
jected by his constituents, in spite of
that reaction which was going on in
favour of the Liberal party in Quebec-
in spite of that flood of popularity of
which they had heard so much, and of
which bis eloquent friend the hon. the
First Minister spoke on one occasion, as
like the torrents of the Saint Lawrence,
notwithstanding its eddies and its
counter-currents, a great and over-
whelmning flood, sweeping away
all opposition. But, somehow, in
this case, it carried off the wrong man,
floated away the other fellow in
fact, who fell a victim to misplaced
confidence. What then was to be done?
Where was he to find a landing ? There
was scarcely a constituency but would
turn and rend the hon. gentleman who
went back to them in the same way that
it had turned upon and rent this amiable
young man from Drummond and Ar-
thabaska, who was too gentle to have
received any treatment like that. -He
was like Actoon pursued by his hounds,
and ho did not know where to find
refuge. Well, they found a place
for him, and how did they find it ?
They found it by the resignation of
an old member of this House, and not
long afterwards a gentleman of the
same name was appointed to the
Senate. As people said sometimes, they
might put that and that together, but
lie did not wish to make any insinua-
tion. These were plain facts enough
to bo brought against the Government.
They had been congratuiated in the
course of the Hlalifax election by the
leading organ of the Reform Govern-
ment, the Reform Administration, the
Reform party, the organ par excellence,
which said it might be noticed that
the appointment and re-election of Mr.
Jones gave three of the commercial
capitals of the Dominion, Qiebec, St.
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John and Halifax, representation in the
Cabinet. It was a fortunate circum-
stance that Quebec was honoured by re
presentation in the Cabinet. Itcertamnly
was not the fault of the hon. member
formerly of Drummond and Arthabaka.
The Reform organ seemed to consider it
a very small crumb of comfort, of which
they swallowed a morsel and gave a
littie to their friends, for they had not
got much of it in any direction. Before
he dropped the subject which had been
among the first under discussion-that
of the violation of the law under which
Mr. Jones and Mr. Vail were obliged
to become private citizents for the
time,-and it was only during that
period that ho proposed to speak of
them,-he would show that there had
been a report puLlished in Nova Scotia
upon the public printing, which went
far to contradict the statements which
were made by the hon. the Minister of
Militia in bis place last evening in
respect to the low prices of the work.
That report showed that there had been
an enormous increase in the price of
public printing charged by the bon.
gentlemen to the Nova Scotia Govern-
ment, where they also had a lion's
share:-

" The Connittee wish to call your atten.
tion to the. fact that they find thus far in their
researches that $26,582.50 has been paid to
them or printing altogether, of which $24.000
was paid during the past two years. Yet
the returns laid upon the table of the House
show only a cost of $6,416--"

Mit. SPEAKER: I think I must
interrupt the hon. member. I think
I recognized that paper yesterday as
one which relates to one of the Local
Legislatures.

MR. MASSON: Mr. Speaker, I think
it must be important; of course I bow
with great respect to your decision.
Although the Local Legislatures are
independent of ours, still it is a matter
of history for us.

Ma. SPEAKER: Perhaps the hon.
member does not quite understand the
basis of my ruling. It is that it is not
at all on any subject before the House.
It is not a report, or even an expression
of opinion of the value of any work
done for the Dominion. It is for work
done for the Local Legislature, and no
connection between that and anything

Ma. PLUXB.

belonging to the contract for the Domin.
ion Governrment is shoyn in anyway.

Sia JOH1N A. MACDONALD: I
beg to point out that the cost of print-
ing, whether it is done for the Pro-
vincial Government or the Dominion
Government, is the same ; and it is a
very fair argument, when you are dis.
cussing the cost of printing under
this Government, to cite the report of
a party of experts as to the cost of the
same kind of printing. It is a ger-
mane argument. It may not be a coin.
parisonable argument, but certainly
not an irrelevant argument. We con-
tend that the Dominion printing eau
be done at the same rate as the Pro-
vincial printing. Although it may be
a good ground of argument that the
printing did not affect the Dominion
Government, is not the sane kind of
printing mentioned in that report ?

MR. SPEAKER: The report does
not furnish grounds of comparison
between the two, otherwise I would
say it was relevant.

Ma. BLAKE: In order to show
that it is even remotely relevant, it
wouid be necessary for the hon. gen-
tleman to say that the printing had
been done at the same rate that it was
being done for the Postal Departmelt.
If they had shown that, then the
opinion of experts on the cost of
exactly the same kind of printing
migbt have some relevance. But whel
the hon. member for Cumberland (Mr.
Tupper), in reading this statemelit
last evening, and when the hon. gen-
tleman who is now making use of it,
have undertaken to establish the first
proposition, it is obviously necessaIrY,
in order to show relevancy, that there
is a similarity of price. It is not a
matter of argument, it is a matter of
the relevancy of this report. The
report which the hon. gentleman refers
to is out oforder, because he bas failed
to show the similarity upon which the
relevancy must depend

Ma. TUPPER: I may be permitted
to say, on this point of order, that it il
a matter of some little importance,
because it is going to have a very wide
and extensive application. I under-
take to prove that, dealing with the
relevancy of the charge made by the
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Citizen Publishing Company to the
Post Office Department of Canada for
work done, that is a question which is
established by the Postmaster General,
that the work performed was fifty per
cent. more expensive than the same
work done here. We have that basis.
Now, the point that I made in
citing a document of the Legislature
of Nova Scotia, a report of a Commit-
tee there, was to prove that for the
printing done by that same company
for the Local Legislature, by the unani-
mous evidence of the Committee, they
have charged not only double, but tbree
times the price at which it could have
been, done. I agree that that perhaps
is not positive testimony in relation to
this, but it is very strong evidence. I
naintain that, if you can establish
that that company charged the Gov-
ernment of Nova Scotia nearly three
times what they were entitled to
charge, it was presumptive evidence
certainly that they would not be very
modest in reference to their charges to
the Dominion Govern ment. If we arc
able to show, by evidence, that for the
services for which $4,000 vças sufficient
under another printer-the Reporter
Office in Halifax -- they received
$12,000 per annum, I think you have
the fair inference that they charged
the Dominion Government at the same
extravagant, enormous and unjust i ate
that they charged the Local Govern-
ment.

MR. ]BLAKE : No, Mr. Speaker;
the point is this: These hon. gentle-
men are trying to say that there bas
been an overcharge against the Post
Ofee Department. Now, what evi-
dence do they bring to establish that
fact ? Why, they say that certain
parties overcharged the Government
of Nova Scotia. Now, whether they
did or not is not a question with
which we have anything to do.
Unless these gentlemen can establish
the fet that the charge against the
Post Office Department was the same,
Or grea er,than the charge made against
the Government of Nova Scotia, it is
impossible to refer to the charge in
Nova Scotia as a matter of evidence,and it is entirely irrelevant.

Sia JOHN A. MACDONALD: It isquite evident from the statement of the

hon. gentleman who has just spoken,
that it is a very bad argument. There
is no relevancy, he contends, unless it
were the same kind of work. It is not
for the Bouse to say whether the argu-
ment be good or bad,the question simply
is whether the hon. gentleman is speak-
ing to the question. iere is an attack
made upon the Government for allow-
ing an excess of printing in Halifax,
fifty per cent. over what it was done
here for. It is an attack upon the Gov-
ernment, and the object of making this
quotation is that theFe persons who are
doing the printing at Ottawa for the
Post Office charged three prices to the
Government at Halifax, therefore there
is a greater reason for the Government
here and the Post Office Department
to watch over and prevent any such
charge here. The fact that these peo-
ple did overcharge the Local Govern-
ment renders it the duty of the Post
Office Department to see that their
prices were subject to strict super-
vision.

MR. MACKENZIE: The hon. gen-
tleman thinks that it is in order to
prove that the Government of the
Dominion must see that the printers
are not charging the Local Govern-
ment three prices.

MR. SPEAKER: 1 think I allowed
the hon. member for Cumberland to
read the whole of the document, or
nearly so, last evening, before I in-
terrupted him. I did so from the fact
that I supposed some comparison was
stated that would inform the House as
to the character of the charges made
to the Post Office, and that some scale
was laid down which would be a guide
in order to show that they were
excessive. I found no evidence from
his reading it but that it was simply a
report of what took place in Nova
Scotia, as between the Citizen Publish-
ing Company and the Nova Scotia
Legislature. There was nothing what-
ever to enable this House to form any
opinion on the character of the charges
made in this particular instance;
therefore, I thought it then irrelevant.
I coufess that in this particular debate
the question of relevancy is not of very
great importance or I should pres it,

*because the divergencies have bemn so
many and so great that I thought I
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would make up my mind to allow as
much latitude as possible; but recogniz-
ing this paper again I thought it my
duty to say it was the same paper.
The argument, that because a party
acted dishonestly and charged exces-
sively in one case, therefore it should
be assumed that they charged exces-
sively in another case, may be an
argument of some value. On that
ground there may be some reason to
make the statement that they did
charge excessively, or to read this
document in support of that statement;
still I think I would be justified in say-
ing that the document itself is in-
correct.

MR. PLIUMB said he would bow to the
decision of the Charï, but ho supposed
it would be quite in order to read from
a Return from the House of Commons
in regard to the same thereof-from
which ho found the amount paid for
printing in 1874 to be $2,420.80 ; in the
year 1875, $10,174.74; in the year
1876. $14,189.35. The hon. gentle-
mari (Mr. Jones) had bad a great deal
to say about the effect of the prosence
of the hon. member for Cumberland
(Mr. Tupper) during his election, and
said that his majority was increased
by the presence of his hon. friend.
He could only say that if the hon.
member for Cumberland had not been
there he would like to know what the
hon. gentleman's majority would have
been. They might judge some of the
effects of the presence of his hon,
friend during that campaign by a few
lines which ho would read as a tribute
wrung from one of the ardent sup-
porters of the hon. the Minister of
Milita, during that campaign.

Mn. McDOUGALL (South Ren-
frew): More truth than poetry in it.

MR. PLUMB said the extracts ho
was about to read were from a Halifax
paper publiShed since the late election
in Halifax. The first was:_

" We supported Mr. Jones on our own
account, on our own responsibility, and
without reference to his supporters in Any
way; paying our own bihs, never entering
once his committee room, or advising with
his party. Perhaps we accomplished some-
thmj,à If we did, we yearn for no eclat; if
we did not, we still have the proud satisfaction
that we lid to the best of our ability what
we could."

ME. SPEAKER.

And the writer almost rose !nto poetry
in what followed:-

" But we fear we %hall never make
:politicians; our impulses lie too near the
surface. We found ourselves atdmiring the
grim pluck and pereistency of the man, who,
thoughl accustoned to lead in the halls of
legislation, and command the applanse of
the assembled wisdom of the selected of the
people, eould still voluntarily face the hard-
ships of a winter's campaign on a coast like
this, and conduct it with such ability that
this one-man power had made the most
powerful, most formidable, most really sue-
cessful opposition the records of the Province
have shown for years, and this too after four
long years of fighting the fold from the out-
side; this one man, coning intothe eneny's
camp, and alone stumping the country, and
that night-the eve of the election-turning
up at Sanbro, after speaking !or eight hours
and visiting every district for twenty-five
miles, stili right on hand, drenched to the
skin. sick, worn out, utterly exhausted,
standing up in that dimlv-lighted, badly-
ventilated hall, and speaking till midnight.
WelIl, 'tis no use. All the very cutting
things, the witty points, the taunts, the
denunciatiorns we had cherished since his
attack on our representative died on our
lips. We could not abuse Dr. Tupper and
we would not. Perhaps we lost soine votes,
but at any rate we did not lose our self-
respect."

Well, there was no need to read More,
though it might be well worth while
to go on. We commended it to the
gentlemen opposite, who had been
making merry over the abuse cast upon
Mr. Tupper-on the previous day the
House had had the speech-incident to
the occasion, and the usual argruments
had come up, and there had been the
usual discussion with reference to the

sexpenditure and with regard to the in-
fluence of the Church in Quebec. Now,
the gentlemen on his sido of the Hfluse
had never presumed to bring such a
question as the latter, into a ,ontro-
versy upon the floor of that House. This
was reserved on all occasions for th
hon, gentlemen on the other side. -He
never knew his righ-t hon. friend (Sir
John A. Macdonald), or his followers
to take the initiation on such questions;
and ho thought the gentlemen on the
other side had succeeded in showNing
that they were, at loast, not the zealoIus
champions of the true interests of the
Church or its sons, that thev wished
the country to bolieve they were. le
could not blame his hon. friends for
coming forward to repel the attacks
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whicl were made upon them by the
leaders of the Liberal party in Quebec,
in this fouse, such as had been made
in the course of the present discussion.
They had a speech from the new
Minister of Justice, bis first speech
since Le had beld the appointment,
which was certainly a remarkable pro-
duction, an edifying speech in respect
to its religious references and anecdote,
and there were two or three words
in it worthy of notice. The hon.
gentleman went out of bis way,
and certainly departed far from his
usual habit, to make a Protection
speech, and bis arguments in its
favour were certainlv most laughable.
His hon. friend who preceded him had
tatlked about making Canada a cheap
country, and the hon. the Minister of
Justice to air bis Free Trade and Pro-
tection ideas, followed in the wake of
his hon. friend. But bis speech was
brought abruptly to a close, whether of
his own motion or not was uncertain,
before he had quite finished with the
subject; and before he resumed an
argument upon the tariff ho ought to
make himself botter aequainted with
the subject. As it was, the argument
'was searcely worth while reply-
ing to, but ho must notice that
bis hon. friend the hon. the Min-
ister of Inland Revenue, made use
of an expression which they Lad
olten heard from the hon. gentlemen
on the other side, and this was the one
with reference to making Canada a
cheap country to live in. It was cer-
tainly most desirable to (o so, but it
'wil not be a desirable country to live
in under the direction of those as-
sociated with the hon the Minister of
Inland Revenue. His (Mr. Plumb's)
idea of a cheap country to live in was
one where the wages of labour were
remunerative, where a man was able
tO obtain a good day's wages for a good

ay work, and where the necessaries,
and if need be, the luxuries, of lifeWere within his reach. But the hon.
gentleman's policy was to prevent
hin getting good wages and to drive
'' Out of the country to seek bisaubstance m other lands. Once for

ail they must dis nse with the ideathat Canada was a e eap country. It was
cheap to the man who had the means
tobuy, but a mockery to the man who

had not such means. A cheap country
to live in! Why California had been
the dearest country to live in in the
world, yet it was then the most profit-
able to the labouring man; for if he
paid five times as much there as here
for what he had to buy Le obtained ten
times as much for Lis labour. Canada
could be no cheap country to live in
until it would give him labour, and
.steady labour; and Le thought .the
effect of policy, or rather want of pol-
icy, which bas been pursued in this
country for the last four years by the
Government, was not to give steady
labour or remunerative wages to the
working man and labourer, and the
working man and labourer were begin-
ning to find it out. Something was said
in the course of the discussion on the pre-
vious evéning in regard to the tyranny
which was inflicted upon the Province
of Nova Scotia by bis hon. friend the
member for Cumberland, and others
who acted with him, in bringing it
into the Union without submitting the
decision to the direct vote of the
people ofthat Province. If the speaker,
the new IMinister of Militia, had
ever read the debates of Confederation,
he would find that in this he was
bringing a very serious charge against
bis own party. The hon. the Premier,
in support of his past and present
leader-the grand old Reflormer, Mr.
Brown, thon a member of the Govern-
ment with Sir John Macdonald for a
colleague-distinctly refused to have
the question of the Union of these
Provinces submitted to the people of
Ontario. He was sure that he was
correct in making that state-
ment; and if not, it was easy
for the gentlemen opposite to
correct him. He knew well that it
was urged, with regard to the Province
of Ontario, that it was not necessary
to refer the question of Confederation
to the people. Although many mem-
bers of the House strongly urged such
a course, the bon. Mr. Brown, who
was a leader in that movement, and
the Premier of to-, lay, both advocated
that it was not necessary that the
question of union should be submitted
to the people of Ontario ; and what
they argued w-as not necessary for the
people of Ontario, they must have
considered unnecessary for the people
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of Nova Scotia. The Canadians were
the same, and the same argumeqts,
would apply to either case. The hon.
gentleman must be aware that h was
speaking on one of the gravest ques-
tions of the day, and he advised the
hon. gentleman to be butter acquainted
with these affairs before be again
brought a charge of that kind, whicb,
like a two-edgea sword, cut both ways.
Then they had the eloquent speech of
the seconder of the Address, to the
extraordinary discursive manner in
which he treated the duty which was
put into bis hands, opening up such a
wide discussion, the hon. members of
the Opposition were very much in-
debted. They were indebted to him
for the numberless suggestions which.
fell from him during that able speech,
for it had given a wide range to that
debate, one which he (Mr. Plumb) was
sure would be salutary for the best
interest to the country, useful to the
Parliament, and one which had given
the Opposition the opportunity of
taking up and discussing questions
which, under ordinary circumstances
and under the usual rule, they
would not have been at liberty to
discuss. He proposed to glance
at some of the statements made by
that gentleman, the hon. mem ber for
North Norfolk-made with that ability
he certainly possessed; that ability
which sometimes led him to take one
side of an argument, and sometimes,
with equal facility, the other. He had
the happy taculty of doing so with
remarkable impartiality; and, there-
fore, even if bis latest utterance was
ac-epted it was not easy to know his
exact position, and it was very diffi-
cult to arrive at what might be called
the sincerity of his convictions. He
seemed, throughout bis speech, to be
impressed with the idea that he was in
some respect responsible for the legis-
lature and for the general firiancial
position of the great nation on the
other side of the border; and he some-
times held it up to us as a good ex-
ample which we ought to follow, and
at other times as an evil example
which we should shun. But there had
been no consistency between the
various utterances the hon. gentleman
had made during the last four years.
lie had taken both sides of the great

Ma. PLUMB.

questions which, had been from time
to time discussed by him. with equal
power and equal eloquence, and, it
might be said, with equal honesty;
and ho (Mr. Plumb) was really at a
loss to know what the hon gentleman's
position was with regard to one ques.
tion, perhaps the foremost question
which agitated the publie mind of this
country. He bas given not one uncer
tain sound with regard to that question.
He dwelt upon the statement in the
speech that nothing beyond the ordin-
ary routine legislation required the
attention of this Parliament. lie
entirely ignored the fact that the
country was in a condition, when it did
appeal to this Parliament and to this
Government, for some action which
would relieve the condition of com-
mercial stagnation and manufacturing
stagnation, and the sufferings of all
classes of people, so far as it should
bu possible for the Government to take
any means for its relief. That subject
was studiously ignored in bis speech.
It was not intended to refer to it; and
yet, at a moment when, more than at
any other time the country required
the fostering hand and kind care and
sympathy of the Government, they
asked for bread and a stone was
thrown at them. They were met
with a bold, hard speech, such as that
delivered by the hon. gentleman upon
a subject which was so interesting, so
important, and of such vital conse-
quence to the whole community. The
hon. member himself was largèly con-
nected with commerce, and no man
had better information than lie with
regard to the condition of the country;
and yet he could be induced by party
considerations to endorse that claUSe
in the speech, which would feigO
that there was nothing for Parliament
to meet for except the ordinary routinO
business. If that were so Parliamelt
might better not have met than to
meut for routine business at a cost Of
six or seven hundred thousand dollars
to be taken from the already depleted
treasury of the country. Every onO
would re-echo the sentiments of the
hon. gentleman with reference to 118r
Majesty's Representative, the, GOVer.
nor General. Perhaps he (Mr. Plumb)
might not be able to clothe his gente

ments so well, or be able to pay sui
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delicately worded and refined compli-
ments both to the Governor General
and to Hier Excellency, especially to
the latter as the hon. member; and he
would merely say that he endorsed
this part of the hon. gentleman's
speech in many respects, though he
might hesitate to adopt its language
phrase by phrase. That the speeches
the Governor General had made
throughout the country would be of
great service to the country there
could be no doubt : bu t what could they
say when, after his glowing, genial,
warn, persuasive utterances had been
published broadcast, setting forth the
inviting character of the soit and cli-
mate and our advantages, the Ministry
had, in effect, forbidden the emigrant
from approaching our shores. ? The
hon. the Finance Minister had screened
a harsh note warning him not to cum-
ber the prolific soil of Canada, while,
on the other hand, His Excellency was
endeavouring to encourage him to turn
bis face to the setting sun and come
among us and share with us the bless-
ings and benefits of our land of plenty
and of peace. The great West had one
especial need, that of population. The
enterprising, industrious tiller of the
soil might be tempted by its promise
to cross the ocean, but he was met by
a shriek of warning instead of a shout
of welcome. Hon. members had been
told on the floor of the House, by the
present rules that it was not in accord
with the policy of the Government to
encourage emigration at present, for
if they went into the West the grass-
hoppers would devour their crops, and
Government would have to provide
for their sustenance. That was the
stimulus emigration received from the
OPposite side of the flouse. He heart-
ily concurred with His Excellency and
with the hon. member for North Nor-
folk, in the wish that the abundant
harvest would ameliorate the distressunder which the people of the
Dominion were suffering. He heartily
concurred with the hon. gentle-
Man, that it was most desir-
able that everything that could
e made out of the abundant

harvest should be given to the husband-
nlan* But he failed to see in the

hiy of the Government, of whichfor the moment the hon. member was

the mouth-piece, anything encouraging
to the agricultural portion of the com-
munity. He failed to see that they
had done anything to suplement what
the husbandman had received from
his own labour, and fiom a beneficent
Providence; on the contrary, so far as
he could learn, an abundant harvest
had brought with it such prices as to
make it more a misfortune than a
blessing. Andwhywasthis? Itwas
because the barley from the west, the
principal crop raised there, and which
had yielded so abundantly this year,
was shut up in the farmers' granaries,
and could not be sold at 50 cents a
bushel, being encumbered with a malt
tax of 72 cents a bushel. This was
the way in which agriculture was
encouraged. He had been told that in
the counties of Stormont, Dundas,
Glengarry and Prescott the two-rowed
barley, the principal crop there, would
not germinate in the malting process
with the American barley, and there-
fore could not be mixed with it.
Upon the barley tax of those countries
the malt tax feil so seriously as to
destroy its value. He had heard also
of two propellors loaded with oats
arriving at Sarnia from Wisconsin,
and, as a consequence, the price of oats
at that point immediately declined five
or six cents a bushel, thus, to that
extent, injuring our own producers.
In Iowa oats were now selling at
15 cents and corn at twenty cents
a bushel. The great crops of the
Western prairies were admitted
duty free into Canada to compete with
the crops of our farmers who improved
our lands, supported our institutions,
contributed to the payment of our
taxes, and employed and paid Canadian
labour; this competition was not bene-
ficial to anybody, while it was ruinous
to our agricultural iuterests.

MR. CHARLTON: Have they pro-
tection in those countries?

MR. PLUMB said he thought they
had too much of it just now but they
would have that discussion by-and-bye,
and his party were ready for it. He
only meant to say that when the hon.
gentleman spoke of the benefits the
farmers were to receive from the'great
crop, he ignored the fact that through
the policy, or want of policy, of his
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friends--those whoni he followed and
those whom he knew so wel[ how to
argue against when it served bis pur-
pose-they werc deprived of the
benefits ofthe abundant harvest upon
which in the Address they were con-
gratulated. lie believed the agricul-
tural community, if tbey had not
understood the injurious policy, the
policy of the Government towards
them hiterto, were beginning to under-
stand it pretty well now, notwith-
standing the eloquent speech of the
Minister of the interior and his col-
leagues at Fergus and other places. The
hon. member for North Norfolk said
that we should take example from the
prosperity of the great country across
the border during the years 1845 to
1860. Ie thanked the bon. member
for bringing it before the House. If
he recollected the hon. member's
language, be designated the fifteen
years between 1845 and 1860 as the
golden age of the United States; he
stated that that was the period when
ianufactures flourished, when the

iron trade was greatly developed, when
all classes of the community were
prospering, when a tide of wealth was
pouring into the country from the
golden lands of California; and from
the vast harvest fields of the virgin
west, as well as from loom, mine and
workshops, supplemented by a flood-
tide of immigration, which spread over
half p continent, a thrifty, hardy and
industrious population. The hon. mem-
ber claimed this vast accessionof wealth
and power, as the effect of Free Trade,
and asserted that the ruling policy of
the United States, during this period
of great prosperity, to be followed by
such great disaster, was a Free Trade
policy. That they might trace the pros-
perity, as effect to cause, to the Free
Trade policy of the country. The hon.
gentleman dwelt at great length upon
this view, and the same matter had fre-
quently in that fouse been made the
basis of an argument which the Op-
position never had accepted and never
would accept. They would not ac-
cept of the legislation of any other
country as a guide for theirs. They
held tuat Canada, with the exceptional
circumstances that surrounded her,
should have ber own policy. They
believed that one grain of common ex-

M. PLUM.

perience was worth volumes of musty
theory, no matter froi what country
they might come. They did not want
to govern by the theory of Mr. Milk,
or the theory of Mr. Carey, or of Mr.
WelIs, of Mr Adams, or of the Chicago
Tribune, or even by the theory of the
hon. the Minister of theInterior. The
airy unpalpable fine-spun arguments ot
the hon. gentlemen, had no solid, prac.
tical value-no basis in hard common
sense which should make fact and ex-
perience the guide, rather than fancy
and theory. The farmerwould not call
in the hundred conflicting writers upon
political economy, to aid him in judging
whether it was good for his pocket, to
have the value of the products of
his farm destroyed by foreign com-
petition; and the people could judge
whether it was good for them to have
their manufactories idle, and their
labourers without work. They could
judge of this without reference to what
had been said by Mr. Mill or Mr.
Carey, or the Minister of the Interior,
or any other gentleman who work up
old theories and endeavour to put them
upon the shoulders of a new country.
But with regard to the argument of
the hon. gentleman from North Nor-
folk, what would be said when he (Mr.
Plumb) told the flouse that from 1845
to 1857 there was a strict and heavy
tariff in the United States, and no such
thing as Free Trade there at all ? He
would show the nature of the tariff in-
troduced and passed in the United
States Congress in 1846: Schedule A
(duty 100 per cent. ad valorem) com-
prised brandy, other spirits distilled
from cordials, absinthe, &c. Schedule
B (duty 40 per cent. ad valorem) com-
prised various spices, preserved fruits
and meats, cigars, snuff and all other
manufactures of tobacco, and all wines
or imitations of wines. Schedule C
(duty of 30 per cent. ad valorem) com-
prised a large list of articles, among
which are ale, beer and porter in casks
and barrels; all manufactures of fur or
articles of fur shall be a compound
part. Carpets or carpeting, ready
made clothing, coach and harness
furniture, coal,coke,diamonds and other
precious stones, earthen, china and
stone ware, iron in bars, blooms, loOP5'
pigs, slabs, rods, slabs or other form not
otherwise provided for; jewelry, re
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or imitation ; manufactures, articles,
vessels and wares not othorwise
provided for, of brass, copper, gold,
iron, lead, pewter, platina, silver,
tin or other metals; manufactures
of cotton, linen, wool, silk, worsted,
of embroidered or tamboured in
loom or otherwise; manufactures
of glass, leather, imarble, paper,
paper maché, wood or wool not other-
wise provided for, medicinal prepara-
tions, molasses, muskets, rifles and
other firearms, sugar of all kinds, syrup
of sugar, unmanufactured tobacco, fire-
wood, unmanufactured wood. Schedule
D (25 per cent. ad valorem) comprised
flannels, cables, cordage, cotton, laces,
manufactures comprised wholly of cot-
ton not otherwise provided for, woollen
and worsted yarn. Those were the
principle items affecting the principles
of protection. It would be seen that
Schedulo C protected manufacturing
entirely of nearly every kind that can
be succcssfully prosecuted in the United
States by a duty of 30 per cent.
The remaining leading items of manu-
facture were subject to a duty of 25
per cent. ad valorem. A high protective
tariff, the Opposition had never
advocated, and, more, never desired.
It did not require a very deep know-
ledge of political economy to teach
that very high tariflfs stimulate our
protection. Their opponents were
never weary of charging the
Opposition with desiring to inflict such
a tariff, and at the same time insisting
that they were not in earnest in
promising a tariff of any kind which
should be protective. The tariff of
1846 oontinued until 1857. At the
timne when it was adopted the entire
public debt of the United States was
$388,000 only. It fluctuated from
that time up to the time of the alter-
ation of the tarif in 1857, but was
Iver higher than twenty millions of
dollars. But the revenues of the
country were so great that the debt
was paid off long before it was due, at
a premium -of from 15 to 25 per cent.
Il 1857 there was a great commercial
panic, a great commercial criais and
crash throughout the country, and atthat time there was a reduction of thetariff. By some strange coincidencethe reduction of the tarif and the
change in the prosperity of the country

occurred at the saine time, for, betwoen
1857 and 1860 there was a reduced
tariff. The policy of the United.
States, however, long lias been, and
long will be, ho ventuired to. say, a
policy of protection ; but the attitude of
the South favouring fre-trade, cern-
pelled a compromise between the
manufacturing interests of the South
which took the form of incidental or
revenue protection, but was in fact
direct protection to the extent ho had
recapitulated. The reduced tarif
was in operation until the winter
of 1861, when a high protective
tarif was introduced, and had been
the rule of the Government over
since. The period of the greatest
prosperity that was ever known in the
history of the United States was be-
tween the years 1846 and 1857, after
its slow recovery from the groat de-
pression of 1836 and 1837, which his
hon. friend (Mr. Mills), would doubtless
remember. So that during the time
mentioned by the hon. momber, as one
of the groatest prosperity, a higher
tariff prevailed in the United States
than bad ever been dreamt of by any
Protectionist. This was the answer
to his hon. friend, the member for
North Norfolk. When that statement
was introduced in the hon. gentleman's
speech ho was very much surprised,
knowing that the hon. gentleman was
generally so correct in his information,
and ho could not imagine upon what
grounds ho was warranted in laying
such a statement before the House.
There was no doubt that there were
great troubles arising out of the con-
dition of the United States tariffs since
1861; from these Canada could very
easily draw a lesson, but no sophistry
will bind them to confound them with
those of a reasonable tariff, such as
they thought were needed bore. His
party had been persistently and falsely
charged with advocating such a high
tariff for this country; it was said that
they wanted to build a Chinese wall,
but it is the hon. member for Halifax,
a Free-trader, who wished to erect such
a wall to shut out Ontario and Quebec
from free relations with his Province.
They had advocated, and they intended
to advocate, a protective policy ; and
they wished the day would come
when it would bring its fruits, for
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a tariff in protection of the interests
of Canada, could not but be bene-
ficial to the people of Canada,
and could not but promote their
prosperity. When the check which
was put upon legislation in the
United States, by the Southern mem-
bers of Congress, wias removed by
secession of the States, and withdrawal
of their representatives, pressure from
Pennsylvania ana New England was
brought to bear on the Government of
the United States, and a tariff was
made to suit every body's interest,-a
tariff which, without doubt, has been
disastrous in many respects. But,
after all, the general effect of the
tariff upon the United States has
been far from disastrous, this tem-
porary trouble may have arisen
from it. Look at her cities spring-
ing up and extending their borders
in all directions ; look at the vast in-
crease of the area of cultivation year
by year, and the general prosperity
which has maked lier career for the
past eighteen or twenty years. She
had met with a check. There had
been over-production, they did
not dispute tha^ ; and that did not
dispute that a high tariff engendered
over-production ; but it was not neces-
sary to din that into their ears when
speaking of protection to their strug-
gling mannfacturers in Canada. No
such proposition had ever been made
or thought of by the gentleman who
had béen authorized to speak for the
Carty of which ho was a humble mem-

r, as had been put into their mouths
by an opponent whenever the question
of Protection had been agitated by
the hon. gentlemen opposite, on their
summer perambulations. He saw
the other day, that in Illinois,
which was not known as a great
manufacturing Statei, the manufac-
tures for the last year amounted to
two hundred and five million dollars.
If that was correct it was botter that
sum should be produced by manufac-
ture than by mere -agriculture; and
nobody would tell him that it was not
to the advantage of the country that
cities should grow and thrive, and that
we should restrict the growth of com-
munities in those aggregations which
were the centres of culture and refine-
ment. Nothing could be more con-

Ma. PLUMB.

ducive to the wealth of the country
than a farming community, intelligent
and industrious, and loyal as was the
farming community of Canada; but a
country required something more. It
was insane to talk about any policy
which would prevent or restrict other
developments of industry except in
the direction of agriculture. He
believed that a few gentlemen who
were favourably disposed, at least to
what was called by courtesy the great
Reform party, beld such a policy of
restriction. He had seen it persist-
ently brought forward and argued,
not only with earnestness but with a
bitterness and virulence which the
occasion did not certainly seem to
call for; and he could not understand
why they could not hold their own
convictions and reason upon those
convictions without constantly misre-
presenting the convictions of others
who held them upon as good a foun-
dation and with as good a reason as
those held by their opponents. He
never had known anything that had
been so bitter and so uncompromising
as had been the crusade against the
manufacturing and other interests of a
manufacturing character, by certain
gentlemen who pretended to lead
the Reform;party of this country. He
was astonished, because he did not see
how any good could possibly be gained
by it, and he was sure the course that
had been pursued was not one calcul-
ated to advance the interests which
the gentlemen had taken into their
special charge.

Ma. MILLS: The Kingdom of
Heaven suffered violence.

MR. PLUMB requested the hon.
the Minister of the Interior to
take him into bis confidence as
to the remarks he had just made,
which he (Mr. Plumb) did not hear,
and regretted that his request Was
not complied with. He continued
by saying, that notwithstanding the
commercial trouble and digaster whiCh
had fallen upon the United States, tO
which the hon. member for North
Norfolk (Mr.Charlton) had so frequent-
ly referred, he had seen personally the
greatest prosperity flowing out Of the
manufacturing interests of a large city,
with which he was very familiar. Ile
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visited that city four -weeks ago, and
was astonished, as he drove through its
suburbs, by the improvement and ex-
tensive piles of buildings which had
sprung up in all directions. He was
surl)rised to find that its population had
increased from 60,000 to nearly 100,000
within the last ten or twelve years,
and to observe evidences of wealth
which far exceeded anything within
his forner knowledge of that city in
which he had long been a resident.
On enquiring from the gentleman
with whom he was driving as to who,
were the owners and occupiers of the
long lines of spacious and costly man-
sions and numerous rows and streets
of comfortable dwvellings, he reclined
and replied that they were men who
had accumulated wealth from manu-
factures and other industries. It was
explained that the city had at one
tine a large wholesale trade in dry
goods and hardware, but that the trade
had been carried further west, and in
its place manufactures had sprung up
and given the people increased pros-
)erity. That prosperity had extended

to the surrounding country, and it was
astonishing what a change had taken
place in old farms formerly held under
feudal tenure, where, on account of the
the restrictions on the land, in the
forin of quarter sales, service and
labour and rent in kind, there was not
the encouragement which should be
given to the occupants. The gentle-
lan who held those lands allowed the

rents, to run in arrears, and the farms,
owing to the difficulties respecting
tenure, became almost valueless. Since
that time, Owing to the prosperity
Of the city to which he had
referred, and the rise of another
city six miles distant, having a
PoPulation of 50,000 or 60,000, built
up by manufacturers, having iron
works, rolling mills, a ]Bessemer steel
nmanufactory and other industries, thelands in the neighbourhood for twenty
or thirty miles round had doubled inValue, and there great and ma-
nent prosperity had been estabished
notwithstanding a temporary check
y reason Of the depression of

Wh1h they had heard so much, and
wheh no One could deny, and which
thev knew prevailed not only therebt elsewhere. The universal trade

11

depression was not caused by the de-
pression in the United States, as the
hon. member for North Norfolk
(Mr. Charlton) asserted; it had been
caused by excessive protection. The
causes laid far deeper and the con-
sequences were more extended, they
could not be thrust away by a para-
graph in the Address. The House
was told there were signs of returning
prosperity. He failed to perceive that
such signs existed. They usually be-
gan with the people, and were not
usaally first brought to notice through
a speech from the Throne. Honour-
able members should first discover
evidences of returning prosperity
anong their constituenits, but he re-
gretted to say that he had failed to
find them. Anything that would show
there was returning prosperity, they
upon the Opposition side of the House,
as well as all other patriotie Canadians
desiring to promote the interests of
the country, would hail with pleasure.
It was a scandalous slander on the hon.
members of the Opposition, that
was uttered by the hon, the Premier in
replying to the right hon. member for
Kingston (Sir John A. Macdonald),
when he said, referring to a cartoon in
a comic paper, that they of the Opposi-
tion were seeking to detain the spectre
of hard times, and bring it to their aid
in the coming election. Patriotism
did not, however, all lie on the other
side of the House, and the Conserva-
tives had equal right, considering the
record of the right hon. member en-
trusted with the leadership of the
party, and who was the most maligned
and most abused man in Canada to-day,
to claim an interest in the country,
and not to desire any continuance of
the disasters that were occurring on
every hand, of whatever political ad-
vantage it might bring to either,
though he doubted whether it could
benefit either side. They did not de.
sire that the country should suffer wihat
it had suffered during the last three
or four years, for which he and many
others were of opinion the present
Government was to a very appreciable
extent responsible. The House had
heard from the hon. member for
North Norfolk (Mr. Charlton) a little
tall talk, or the old story about the
Pacific Railway. The insinuation had
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been thrown out that owing to the tre-
mendous responsibility which bad
been cast by the late Government upon
their successors, the surveys of the
road had been dragged along year after
year at ain enormous cost, and that the
gentleman having had all the pos-
sible and impossible routes sureeyed
ineluding that through the Rocky and
Cascade Mountains, had not yet been
able to make up their minds as to the
Pacifie terminus. Ie was afraid they
would not have engineering light
enough to enable them to make up
their minds until after the next elec-
tion. He was afraid there ,was a
reason why it was not desirable,
probably in their view, that a question
which might have a little effect on the
result of the elect ions in British Colum-
bia, though he did not believe it would
make much difference, should not be
decided; but he thought the Govern-
ment should select the terminus with-
out delay and without fear of the
consequences. The House had heard
that because the surveys had been so
extensive, because the Government
had run lines through parts of the
country where there was no chance or
possibility of finding feasible routes
for building the road on account of
the inhospitable climate or the im-
practicable country, that this was
another evidence of the recklessness
of the previous Administration in
undertaking to build the Pacific Rail-
way in ten years. lHon. gentlemen
opposite knew it had been stated over
and over again that the time it was
proposed to carry out the scheme
for building a Canadian Pacifie Rail-
way, vast railway projects in the
United States, many almost important
as the one then in contemplation by
Canada, were being pushed on to
completion. The great railway across
the Rocky Mountains and the
Sierra Nevada was built by pri-
vate enterprise, and the most diffi-
cuit part, viz: that leading from the
conneetion with the Union Pacifie to
the Pacifie Ocean, making its coinec-
tion north in Utah, was built through
the indomitable perseverance of four or
five unknown men living in Sacramento
and its neighbourhood, who took the
enterprise in hand and carried it to
gQmpletion in four years. They had

NMR. PLUME.

the iron upon the track at the rate of
one mile and one mile and a half a day.
One of the tracklayers gave him last
year a memorandum of track laid at that
rate under his supervision. The enter.
prise, of course, received Government
aid, but the inception and carrying ont
of the scheme was due to the foresight,
courage and perseverance of four or five
men who took the work in hand, when
no other parties would take it up, and
suce assfu lly accomplished it against ten
times the power of argument and sar.
casm which had been expended in this
House to crush the Pacifie Railway
scheme which the right hon. membei
for Kingston (Sir John A. Macdonald)
and his calleagues submitted to Parfi-
ment in 1871. Not only had tit
Union Central road been built,but it was
a paying success; it had earned enough
to pay seven or eight per cent. on a
capital which had been enormously
watered to the extent of double its
cost at least; the price of its gold bonds
had never been below par, even during
the worst commercial depression. It
could not be denied that Canadawith all
its resources, great advantages and the
untold wealth of its undeveloped terri-
tory,and with the whole power ot thel)o-
minion umted, as it should have been,
in the building of a Pacifie Railway,
could not carry out what four or five
men unaided had accomplished and
made profitable. The construction ofthe
Canadian Pacifie Railway was not-as
they were told by the Premier it was-1
mad scheme, the advocacy of which
should cause the Opposition to be beld
up to universal execration; but it ws
a feasible and reasonable scheme
which not only the Conservative pai'ty
had taken up, and the completion Of

which, within a reasonable period
it had urged, and not urged alone and
unaided, but it was in full accord with
the views of the great organ of the
Reform party which advocated a
1871; a scheme the delay of which
would be ruinous to the coun-
try. It told them that there sholld
be no hesitation, that the schemge
should be pushed forward then while
the Northern Pacifie was threateninf
us as a rival route. They were then
told by the Globe that there were
engineering difficulties in the wl
and that this country should not on.
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build the road but build it upon a line
well within our own territory and far
out of the reach of danger from fron-
tier troubles or the competition of
rival routes and, thus bind the prov-
inces, so recently brought to-
gether, with iron bonds which would
I far towards making the Union
perpetual. They were taught their
lesson by the Globe ; but he could
not rise to the flights indulged in by
that journal when urging immediate
construction of the railway upon us
without delay, and without botter ex-
amination or knowledge of the country
than the reports of Traders and Indians
-for this was in 1871. The pressing
duty of the hour, it urged, was to
enter at once upon the construction of
the railway, and if Parliament did not
promptly proceed to fulfil that duty
it would be false to the interests of
Canada and recreant to its public
trust, and would be compelled to pro-
cced by the voice of public sentiment.
The Government took ten years in
which to complote the work, although
the Globe urged its immediate con-
struction, and said that without it
Confederation would be a delusive
dream. No one, however, believed
that in rmaking that arrangement the
country would be held to the strict
letter of the law. It had never been
claimed by any hon. member from
British Columbia that if the Govern-
ment went on with the work and
evinced its honest intention to com-
plete it within a reasonable time, it
would be held to the strict terms of
the agreement; but what they did com-
plaim of was the flattering, shuffling,half-hearted policy adopted by the pre-
sent Government in carrying forwardthe work, knowing that the Govern-
Inent had associated with themselves
from time to time, men, who, like thehon. the Minister of Militia, the hon. tIehMinister of the Interior, and the latebon. Minister of Justice, had pronoun-
bed their hostility to it and desired tobreak down and throttle that greateiterprise He would direct the atten-
tion of the House to the present posi-
te If the Pacifie Itailway project.
The h not originated the discussion.
(r on. member for North Norfolk
Parl Clariton), who possessed largerlanentary experience than him-

self, who was always put forward as
one of the most cloquent and ablest of
the hon. members sitting behind the
Government, who was delegated some-
times to do most delicate work for the
Government, such as the Secret Service
persccution, and who had distinguished
himself on more than one occasion by
carrying out fhithfully, and to the
letter, his instructions. Ile it was, who
suggested the line of comment which
ho (Mr. Plumb) was at present pursu-
ing. It was owing to that hon. gentle-
man's masterly effort that ho (Mr.
Plumb) was enabled to look further
into the question, and in treating it he
had followed precisely the route which
that hon. member, who was the mouth-
picce of the Government for the time,
chose to adopt. The hon. member for
North Norfolk had no doubt that the
best commentary that could be made
on the absurdity of the original
contract for the building of the
Canadian Pacifie Railway in ten years,
entered into by the late Govornment,
was the'difficulty experienced in the
surveys, the cost of which had
exceeded $3,140,000. That was just
about the same sum, principal and
interest, that the celebrated steel rails
cost at the present day. Up to this
time the purchase of those rails
had been of no benefit to the
country, except to show it what might
be expected from the further prosecu-
tion of the work by men who had made
such an enormous blunder at its very
outset. Although the surveys had
cost $3,140,000, the Government had
not yet expended enough upon them
to prepare themselves to decide on the
route beyond the Rocky Mountains,
and the pass through which a passage
would be eut to the waters of the
Pacific. It might have been expected
that there had been time enough
during the last three or four years to
have arrived at a conclusion; but he
had hinted at the reason, and ventured
to say that the hon. gentlemen oppo-
site would find out where they are and
whither they ought to go, only when
the people had an opportunity of
telling them, as they would have before
another year rolled round. He doubted
whether those hon. gentlemen would
thon be roady to interrupt him with a
sneer, and an endeavour to convey
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covert sarcasm as thev had been to-day
during his remarks. 'The lion. mem ber
for North Norolsdk hîad been kind
enough to inform the country that he
present Adniisii.tration had effected a
saving of millions per :întînum, and had
carried out retrenchn<it in various
directions. lIe had stated that during
the fir>t year the late Government was
in office, their expenditure amointed
to $13,500,000, and when they left
office they were expending $23,000,000
a year. Hon. members bad, how-
ever, heard before the same line
of argument used, the same sugges-
tions mode and inferences drawn.
These gentlemen who told them that
the public expenditure had been
413500,000 at the inception of Con-
federation, always forgot to mention
the fact that after this was accom-
plished large works weie undertaken
and that the consolidation of the
Dominion was the care ot the Admin-
istpation. It devolved upon the then
Government to constantly increase the
outlay by a system of liberal and
judicious expeniditure whicl the pre-
sent Government had been unable to
change in any salutary direction; and
he had to say that, even upon the day
when this very Budget was brought
forward, showing an increase in the
public expenditure during seven years
from thirteen millions to twenty-three
millions, his hon. friend, the pre-
sent Finance Minister had nothing
to say except to congratulate the then
Fitiance Minister upon his Budget
Speech, and upon lis exhibit, both as
to the expenditure and the receipts of
the country, and to tell him that
perhaps ho might be a little over-
sanguine in bis future anticipations,
but yet the country must be con-
gratulated. So far as the reports
preserved the then speeches of the
hon. gentleman (Mr. Cartwright), he
had not at the time uttered one of
those comprehensive criticisms which.
he would have expected to find, from
the subsequent record of that hon.
gentleman, that ho (Mr. Cartwright)
had indulged in on all occasions when
the fiscal policy of the country was
under discussion. Then the hon. gen.
tleman sat, he (Mr. Plum b) might
venture to say, firmly on the Govern-
ment side of the House; at any rate,

MIL PLUMB.

lie was supposed and he claimed to be
an intelligent critic of the fiscal affairs,
and the fiscal policy of the country.
The lion gentleman thon took no
exceptions to this policy. It had
been only reserved te hint (Mr.
Cartwright) to attempt to show
to the country that there was
something culpable in the then in,-
crease of the expenditure. The natural
growth of this expenditure was nlot
objected to at that period when the
Government bad large surpluses every
year, showing a prosperity such as
was never equalled in the history of
the country; and when the Govern-
ment not only were able to make these
large expenditures for the current and
general expenses and wants of the
country, but also to put from ten to
twelve million dollars, at the lowest
calculation, into works properly
chargeable to capital, though this
amount was taken from the revenue
of the country. These sums were
not, however, charged to capital as
the Governnent minght properly
have done had they been half as
reckless and half as devoid of
economy and prudence as their succes-
sors. In 1873 Mr. Tilley's Budget
amounted to 19- millions, ani inerease
of 6-1 millions sinci the first year of
Confederation ; there was also a large
increase in 1874, This was unquestiOn-
able ; andi he could say that Mr. Tilley's
estimates were not such as they
had been represented in the general
speeches that had since been made
on the fiiscal condition of the
country, in which comparisons had
been made between the two Admisnl
trations. And it was well known that
in the Supplementary Estimates, Sche-
dule A., of 1874, large additions Were
made to Mr. Tilley's estimates. Anld
he undertook to say that when that
gentlemen returned to the House,-
which ho trusted would be the case at
no distant day-he (Mr. Tilley) would
be able to show that the greatest
possible liberty, to call -it by the leat
objectionable name, had been take
by his successor, the hon. gentleman
opposite, in adding to the expendite
of that year, after he had left the
House and could no longer protedt or
defend himself or his policy, in se
ing up a larger schedule and a 1arger
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Supplementary Estimate, larger by a
million almost than was ever brought
into the flouse by any of lis prede-
cessors. The Supplementary Estimates
of nearly 25 hundred thousand dollars
had even been made larger without
justification by more than a million.
Everyone knew that so cautious, and
so careful, and so capable a financial
authority as Mr. Tilley was universally
acknowledged to be, could not possibly
have left over, to be added to the Sup-
plementary Estimates of the next year,
the vast sums which had been subQe-
quently added to his Budget, and which
were now settled upon him in order to
conceal the true position of the country
at the time when the hon. gentlemen
opposite took office, and to attempt to
show -and in this they had signally
failed-that they had not been derelict
in carrying out the economies which
they had so loudly promised while in
Opposition. Mr. Tilley did say there
would be a necessity, owing to the
tiscal legislation of 1873, of adding
somewhat to his first Estimates, and
that this would be about $1,500,000.
The additions made by the present
Finance Minister amounted to over
$2,500,000; but nothwithstanding all
this, the present Opposition did not
consider that the year 1874 furnished
a fair comparison in this regard,
because they did not control its final
results and the Supplementary Esti-
mates. -He acknowledged that the
first Estimates were those of Mr. Tilley,
but the actual expenditure had
not been equal to the Estimates
for that year, though it was never
explained by hon. gentlemen opposite,
that the Estimates for that year far
exceeded the expenditure. There had
been an increase in the public expen-
diture for every year since these hon.
gentlemen had accoded to office, and
notwithstanding the fact that the
House had been told by them that eer-
tain systems of expenditure were to
be terminated within two years oftheir accession to office, that the large
anount expended on public buildings,the large expenditure for the Intercol-
ofta iRaîay, and other expendituref that kind, would necessarily ter-
ainate, this bad not been the case.

reat had taken place ? There was as
t an expenditure now and a larger

expenditure than had formerly been
made. The expenditure in most of
those great items, and in every depart-
ment of the Government had increased,
and it is useless for these hon. gentle-
men to talk about the recklessness of
the Estimates, and the recklessness of
the legislation of 1873. It was in
vain for the hon. gentleman who now
held the high office of Financial Min-
i8ter to declare on a public platform
that these Estimates seemed to have
been made by an infuriated and
drunken crew, who had broken into
the spirit room and were trying to
scuttle the ship before they left it.
This was not the language which
should be employed in public speeches
by the gentleman who was entrusted
with the management of the finances
of the Dominion. This hon. gentle-
rnan ought to be removed from any-
thing like partisan feeling; his col-
leagues might so express themselves
in violent and extreme terms, but what
importance was to be attached to the
hon. gentleman's statements, of what
good were bis Estimates with regard
to the great fiscal questions of the day,
if the Financial Minister was so bias-
sed by political feeling that he was
capable of making use of language so
unworthy of bis high position ? He was
unable to characterize in parliamentary
terms such language. He only mon-
tioned it to show the recklessness with
which the hon. gentlemen attempted
to fasten upon their predecessors, the
sins of omission and of commission,
of which the present Governmert had
been notoriously guilty. From those
unfair statements and violent harang-
ues, however, the Opposition could
safely appeal to the Public Aceounts,
which were truc, calm and impartial
witnesses. These acounts made no such
speeches. They hawl no personal pur-
pose to serve, and they exhibited the
facts of the case in their true light.
In these accounts the condemnation
of the Administration was recorded.
The hon. gentlemen opposite, when in
Opposition, had promised reduction of
expenditure, on accession to office, and
the inauguration of thorough and far-
roachirg economy, with an honest
administration of public affairs, the
supremacy and independence of Par-
liament and the elevation of the stan-
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dord of public morality; but their
record was now a batch of scandals, of
i ecorded jobs and misdeeds, such as
could be laid Io the charge of no other
Government of Canada. lie had not
been in the habit cf bringing up un-
fbunded charges, either there or else-
where. le had waited his time;
and he could back ip by figures
every statement which he made.
There had been a profligate increase
in the expenditure of every Depart-
ment since this Government had
taken office, and this, too, in t he face of
a decline in the revenue, and in the face
of the vaticinations of his hon. friend
the Minister of Finance, who had told
the House at the very outset that the
House would have to face deficits, and
that we were entering upon thoseseven
years of famine which were to follow
our seven years of plenty. Despite all
this be looked in vain in any Depart-
ment of the Pablic Service for anything
like that reforni or retrenchment, or
economy, which the hon. gentlemen
opposite had been so loud moudhed in
promising during the long years of
apprenticeship which they had served
in Opposition. le trusted that their
recent experience would be a good les-
son to themii when they returned to the
cold shades ot Opposition. The increase
in the expenditure for 1875 ovar 173
was $2,960,000; and these figures,which
the Public Accounts contained, could
not be gainsaid. Not only so, but the
increase in the expenditure for 18754;,
was $717,000 over the heavy expendi-
ture of 1874-5, while the increase in
the expenditure of 1876 over 1873 was
$3,677,000. And if all this could be
placed on the shoulders of the late
Government, by those who now control-
led the tinancial affairs of this country,
ho would congratulate them on per-
forming a task which would have been
impo'sible even to the questionable
financial astuteness of John Low, of
Mississippi scheme fame, and he would
say they were worthy of a high place
among those financiers and fiscal expon-
ents of the day, who were rather more
distinguished for shrewdness than for
fair dealing; he knew that everything
of which the Governnent had been
guilty, was charged to the legacies left
them by the late Administration, and
they were taunted with breaking into

MR. PLUMB.

the spirit raom and scuttling the
ship. ie did not see any reason fbr
recklessness on the part of the late
Administration. There had been no
appearance of a coming change in
the Administration at the opening of
the year 1873, when hon. Mr. Tilley
prepared bis Estimates; he certainly
had no reason to conceal anything,
either as to estimated receipts or ex.
penditure. Even if he (Mr. Tilley)
was capable of doing so-whieh he (Mr.
Plumb) ventured to say no hon. gen.
tlemen, however bitter a partizan,
would assert-he (Mr. Tilley) had no
necessity for doing anything of the
kind. They must accept that gentle-
man's statements as correct; and this
they were bound to do in his absence.
He (Mr. Plumb) admitted that large
additions had been made to the expen-
diture in 1873-4. He held the late Ad-
ministration reponsible for the items
in the Supplementary Estimates oi
1874 to the amount of-$ 1,500,000, the
expenditure for that year, and lie
thought this was stated by the Finance
Minister in bis last Budget Speech.
And in allowing this he thought they
had allowed all they had any reason
or right to allow, and beyond that ail
the expenditure which he charged
upon the Government was legitimate.
[le was perfectly wel[ aware that this
was not the period for an exhaustive
discussion respecting the finances of
the country,- and he would not have
referred to it had lie not been fully
jnstified in doing so by the remarks Of
bis hon. friend (Mr. Charlton) whose
comments ho thought he had at last
somewhat exploded. He might say,
respecting the hon. gentleman OppO-
site, as was so ablyand pungently said
by an authority who had been quoted
with a good deal of relish by bis friend
the Finance Minster, during his pic-meiC
speeches last summer-

They taste the sweets of public life
And plan their little jobs,

And suck the Treasury-uo great harmi,
For it's as dry as cobs.

This was the context of some of the
verses quoted by his right hon. frield
in one of those eloquent addresse for

which he had made himself so famou
last year. le could only agree in one
or two instances with the speeh of'
hon. friend, the hon. member for N
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Norfolk, and those who followed and

preceded the hon. gentleman on the
other side of the flouse. He dissented
entirely from the view which that hon.
gentleman had been pleased to take
egarding the present condition of the

country, and he had no doubt that in
subseqient discussions on the public
afiairs of the country they would be
able to address the House in language
equally energetic, and he fancied some-
what more sincere, than that of the
hon. the Postmaster General. They
could as truly say that they had no
public money and no patronage at con -
mand for election purposes, and he
could add that they would not use it in
that direction; and by implication the
words of the hon. the Postmaster Gen-
eral are not free from carrying a suspi-
cion that he might avail himself of such
aids if occasion required, and that such
had been the practice on the other side
of the House. The Department pre-
sided over by the lion. gentleman had
been the source of scandals which had
startled and aroused the country. He
(Mi. Plumb) predicted that t here would
be an indignant reversal by the people
at the coming election of the verdict
wlich theyhad been misled into giving
in 1874. Although he differed widely in
his views from the hon. the mover and
seconder of the Address, he would at
present content himself with the state-
ments he had already made in respect
to it, and express his acknowledgment
to the House for the patient and kind
Ianner in which they had been
received.

It being Six o'clock, the Speaker
left the Chair.

After Recess.
THE SPEAKERSHIP.

PERsONAL EXPLANATION.

d LM. JASSON said: I ask the in-dulgence of the Flouse for a moment
on a POrsonal affair, which.I think the
c"'i-e will consider I have a right to

artider painful to Myself. It is an
whicle published in the newspaperwhieh is currently reported to be the

ro of two Ministers of therown and of an hon. Senator. The

paper is enquiring into the causes which
should have led this Flouse to take a
vote upon the Speakersip-upon your
position at the present moment. The
paper goes on to say:

" This inquiry is the more curions, because
even the miserable following that Sir John
had was made up of members who could iard-
]y have been expected to follow hin on such
an occasion, who it is very certain followed
hin very unwillingly. If there is a promia-
ent High Church Catholic in the louse of
Comnimons, it is Mr. Anglin; though lie does
not feel that his religion compels him to be
a Tory, and to believe auy particular econo-
mie theories. He is, moreover, thefirstl]rish.
Catholic who lias filled the Speaker's chair,
and who has filled it with such.
success as to obtain all praise. He- is no
such man as Masson, who always puts
religion in the foreground of his poltics."
You should understand, Mr. Speaker,
how painful it is for me and for my
frien is, but for me particularly, and
how discouraging it is after the posi-
tion whieh I have taken in this eoun-
try upon religious questions, when
I have always strenuously acbstained
from ever mixing religion with politics,
to have such an article written against
me by a paper which is reputed to be the
organ of two Ministers of the Crown
and a Senator. Sir, I have but one
more word to say. I would, under the
circunstances, have deemel if my
painful duty to vote against you had
you been a Protestant; I was con-
sequently open to vote against you
though yon are a Catholic.

THE SEAT FOR LINCOLN.

PERSONAL EXPLANATION.

MR. NORRIS: Mr. Speaker, I do
not intend to delay this House but a
very few moments, because 1 believe
that many of these discuss3ions that
have taken place for the las t three or
four days might have been avoided,
and we might have gone on with the
work that should have been done at an
earlier: day. I believe that many of
these matters will come up in their
proper time; and the proper time to
discuss them is at a future stage. I do
not intend to reply to the hon. gentle-
man that has just sat down ; but I
intend to say a few words in my own
defence against the sweeping charges
that the hon. member for Cumberland
(Mr. Tupper) has made against a large
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number of my friends on this side, and
mysoif in particular. He has been
kind enough to state to this House that
I had taken $42, )00 out of the Treasury
of the people's money, and put it in
my pocket. Well, Mr. Speaker, that
may go abroad, for the people will be-
lieve such a thing from the member
for Cumberland. I do not believe they
will if they know him; but if it should
go abroad that that is true, or has the
semblance of truth, then I say I stand
here to defend myself and say it is
not true. I need not say more than
the plain, straightforward statement I
made here last year, in the last Session
of Parliament, when I resigned my
seat in the louse of Commons, and
made a straightforward, plain state-
ment, and put that on record; and I
have yet to learn, even with the bitter-
est opposition that I have got in my
own county, and they are bitter
enough,-I have yet to learn that any
man would dispute my word. Mr.
Speaker, it is quite true that I employ
a nuinber of a large line of steamers,and
did carry steel rails. There is nodenying
thatfaet; it isquito true that Idid; and
it is quite true that I did receive a fair
and reasonable compensation far that
work, as the rest of the line did. But it
is quite true also, that in doing that
work in that line of steamers, that I, as
a member of this House, was not
aware, until the rigbt hon. member for
Kingston had brought it up on the
floor of this House, that I was guiltV
of violating the independence of Par-
liament Act. I make that statement
plainly; and, as 1 said befo're, I had
many among the members ofthe other
side as well as my own side corne to
me and tell me that they believed at
all events I told the tIruth. I do not
claim it as an excuse, because I did not
make money on the line of steamers
to which I belong. It is quite true
they did not make money out of the
operation. We did good service, and
cheap service, for the money we got.
I have suffered considerable annoy-
ances ; but, Sir, the country Las not
suffered one single cent. We earried
these rails at a cheap rate; and I will
&ay, further, that there was no line of
steamers at that time-at the time the
tender was asked for on our inland
waters-that could have done the ser-

MIL. NORRIs.

vice at ail. It is not nocessary for me
to say one word more upon that score.
Sir, ho mentioned my nanie as one who
had committed an unpardonable sin;
the hon. gentleman forgot that on his
own side, right by his left, and behind
h im, gentlemen who have been his sup.
porters for many years, men of old par-
liamentary experience, and who should
have known botter than 1, because I
was a young member of this Heouse-
that they also were in the same
box as myself. I have no doubt, if
the right hon. member for Iingston
bad known at the time he made that
charge against myself, and asked for a
writ to be issued for the County of
Lincoln, I have no doubt that if he
had known at that time that so manv
of his own friends and supporters were
in the same position that J was, I have
no doubt ho would have been the last
man to have done what he did. Never-
theless, these gentlemen, as weil as my.
self, did resign our positions, and we
appealed toour constituencies. When
this thing came up first, I always had
believed, I always held out, that it was
my duty when there was any particle
of doubt about my position, no matter
how small that doubt was-J believed.
and took the ground, that it was mY
duty as well as that of every mail a
the same position, to resignl My seat
like an honourable man. I did it at
an early stage; I took that opportunity,
as you ail know. Mr. Speaker, I took
the earliest opportunity of resigig
my seat into your hands, and I appeal-
ed immediately to my constituents to
approve or not approve of what I Lad
done. Well, Sir, I need not tell yoa
what my constituents have thought If
my position. I need not tell you that
the county of Lincoln returned me
again to the House. I need not tel"
you that many other gentlemen,-some
other gentlemen, at aIl events, on the
opposite side of' the House-were re-
turned on the same day as myself; oe
of the most respectable Conservative
that supports the leader of the OPP-
sition to-day. But, Sir, h is put forth.
of course, as a man that has neverdone
anything. I beliove him tO be a
spectable man; I believe he wasl
myself exactly; I believe he dd the
know ho was guilty of violatilg the
Independence of Parliament Act, ai.
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more than myself; but I do not know
why the hon. member for Cumberland
should make a scapegoat Of me, and
pass over these gentlemen. Perhaps,
if we were all as well versed in politi-
cal mysteries as the hon. member for
Cumberland is, from what we have
he'ard here to-night, I should have sold
my boots to my son. But I do not do
things in that way ; I do thi ngs in a man-
ly and honourable way, and I trust to
public opinion. Sir, I do not think it lies
in the mouth of the hon. member for
Cumberland to sneer or insinuate at
any of those gentlemen who were re-
turned again to their constituents, and
who have been again returned to this
Bouse. I believe we have as much
right to our seats as any member of
this fHouse. I think it is time that
these charges and recriminations were
put an end to. I need not tell
you that my election at that time
in Lincoln was an isolated one. I need
not tell you of the efforts that were
made by the Opposition to defeat me.
I was put forth as a man that was
holding up for a foreign Government
iu Ottawa. My opponents went to
Government officers and Governnient
emploves that had been appointed by
the Opposition when they were in
power, and they told then if they
could only defeat me the Governmcnt
at Ottawa must resign. Well, I do
not really know, myself, nor do I
believe now, that I had any such influ-
ence or such power ; but at all events
that was the tactic used by the Op-
position ; and in their extremity they
ent for the hon. member for Cumber-

land (Mr. Tupper), to go over toLincoln, and the hon. gentleman did
gotver te Lincoln. He spoke there
at a very large meeting of over a
thoIsand of my fellow citizens ; andh n only say I do not believe thathe haon. member for Cumberland will
o btaek te incoln again. Sir, I onlyhtate what they said themselves, thathee ost the election-that ho was thedou of their losing the election. Ido not know whether that is true or.ot but I nly state what some of my
iPPonents have said upon that ocea-Sion.

t OhI N A. MACDONALD: Itieught it as he merits of my hon.
at caused him to be elected,

and not the speech of thé hon. member
for Cumberland.

MR. NORRIS : Mr- Speaker, I no-
ticed that the hon.member for Cumber-
land stated here. in a sweeping charge
last night, that the Government in all
these elections had used influence to
corrupt the electors ; that promises
were made, and that every means
vero used by the Governnent to elect

their supporters in these isolated
elections th at have taken place since
we met in this House last Session. Sir,
I defy the hon. member for Cumber-
land, or any other membe', or any
other man, in the county of Lincoln or
anywhere else,to say that any influence
was used on my part, or on the part
of the Government for me, in any way
to influence that election. I stood
upon my own ground ; I advocated my
own cause; I told the tr'uth-what
probably some others that went tc>
Lincoln did not-and I am glad to say
that I was elected without any Govern-
ment inflience. I will tell you how
far Gover'nment influence was in my
favour. It is true that when it was
known by ny supporters that the hon.
member for Cumberland was coming
there, they were taken by surprise, of
course, because it was jumped upon
them at a moment when 1 was away
from the place on a tour in the back
parts of' the county, and on my arrivai
home they told nie that Mr. Tupper
was coming that evening, and they
said thev had telegraphed to Mr.
Mackenzie, I believe, and two or three
other members, to come. I told them
they had done wrong ; I did not want
any member of the Government there;
and the Government very properly
and wisely refused to go to the county
of Lincoin to assist me. 1 defy the
hon. member for Cumberland, or any
other man, to say that I used one
single promise, or anything else, to
influence the elootors, mnore than to
proclaim to them that I was a sup-
porter of the Government. Mr.
Speaker, the hon. member for Cumber-
land stated here last evening that he
prophesied, and that ho was a true
prophet; and that at the next general
election we will see this great Conser-
vative reaction taking place. It is
not the first time-that the hon. member
for Cumberland bas been a false
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prophet; it is not the second time he
has been a false prophet. The
hon. member for Cumberland left St.
Catharines on a Monday morning,
or Sunday, I am not sure which-con-
siderable dispute arose on that question
I believe-but he -went to Toronto, and
he told his friends in Toronto that the
county of Lincoln was sure to go for
the Oppositiôn ; and everything was
in readiness, both there and at St.
Catherines in the county of Lincoln, to
celebrate that wonderful reaction that
Was to take place. WTell, MUr. Speaker,
on that occasion, the bon. member
for Cumberland was a false prophet.
I have no doubtwhateverthat the hon.
member for Cumberland, as my friend
the Minister ofMilitia stated last night,
had told his friends that Mr. Jones
would be defeated at Halifax; but he
was a false prophet upon that occasion
also; and I have no doubt he will be a
false prophet when the general elec-
tion comes. My friend the hon. mem-
ber for Cumberland stated last evening
that ail they had to do was to set up
the meinbers on their side, andl they
would be elected. Well, they did set
up a member in the county of Lincoln
against myself-a member of no mean
ability, there can be no question of that
-a member of gigantic strength and
gigantie intellect-a man that pro-
bably is equal to the member for Cui-
berland himself,-but the Reform party
of the county of Lincoln returned- me
in spite of ail they could do against me.
In the city of St. Catherines, in which
I have lived for some years, the great
expectation of the Conservative
party was that they were to gain the
election, and that I was to be defeated.
Everything was in readiness to make
the great rejoicings which took place
on that occasion. Perhaps, with ail
the contest that my friend had in Hlali-
fax, we had just as exciting a contest
as they had there. A gentleman from
a distance was telegraphed to on the
day of the election. My good friend
the hon. member for Niagara (Mr.
Plumb) was sent for on that occasion,
and he came there-
- MR. PLUMB: I was not sent there
on that occasion.

MB. NORRIS: He came there with
the view of making a great oration ; he

Mi NORRIS.

,was to make the spread-eagle speech
that would tell the people of St. Cath-
arines, and the people of the world,that
the reaction had taken place. He was to
enjoy himself at this great wine supper
of ny friend. I saw him-I am not
mistaken in the gentleman, I know
him well-I saw him coming into the
town in -the evening, and I also saw
him going out in the evening. He did
not go ont exactly as pleasant as he
came in, I assure you. He expected
to be the great orator of the evening at
these great rejoicings; but he was very
mach mistaken. That did not take
place. The hon. member for Niagara
(Mr. Plumb) went home very much
discomfited, and very much annoyed
over the matter. Mr. Speaker, I do
not intend to delay this louse any
longer, because I believe that we
should go on with business; and these
criminations and recriminations which
have been going on here for the last
few days should be left at home in the
different Provinces from which they
came. I would not have said one
single word to-night, were it not to
defend myself against the charge
which the hon. member for Camber-
land has made against me.

THE ADDRESS.

Mia. SINCLAIR said that in the
fertile agricultural Province from
which he came, there had fortunately
been no political campaign this year;
therefore, he was not going to inflict
a speech upon thefHouse on that subject.
Bat there were two or three paragraphs
in the Speech from the Throne that be
wished to allude to. The first was the
arbitration of the fishery claims un ler
the terms of theWashington Treaty. i1e
believed, when these claims were paid,
there would be about $4,000,000 gin
into the Dominion Treasury a1ter paY:
ing expenses andgiving Newfoundlfld
the share that belonged to them. Four
millions of money at 5 per cent. would
be $209,000; and if the fisheries were
worth $300,000 a year, he hoped the
Government of the day, whoever thoy
might be, would see that these fisheries
were fostered. He believed the bOgt
fisheries in the St. Lawrence wer at
Prince Edward Island; and the
strongest evidence before the do0-
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Missioners proves that Cape Breton
and Prince Edward Island fisheries
were the most valuable mackerel
fisheries in North America. He hoped
the (overnment would see that the
improvement of their harbours and
fostering of their fisheries were carried
out in a handsome manner. Another
subject in the speech was the liquor
traffile. He was happy to see that the
Goverunient of the day at last saw
their way clear to bring down, in a
Speech from the Throne, notice that
they intended to bring in a bill to be
general over the whole Provinces.
Tbis question had been agitated in the
Dominion from one end of it to the
other; and of L te the Government had
been induced to take hold of it in a
different manner from what thcy ever
did before. The conviction was almost
unanimous now that liquor should be
abolisbed out of the country; and he
boped the bill of the Government
would be of such a nature as would
enable the people to work effectually
the abolition of the liquor traffic.
Another clause on which he wished to
make a few remarks was that in regard
to out good crops, the abundant harvest
reaped in all quarters of the Dominion,
and the increase in the revenue
returns on that account, showing that
the hard times are likely to be passing
away. He fally agreed with theGovernment in that; he believed we
had seen the worst of the hard times ;
w might not have the improvement
that so me expected in a very short
time ; but he believed the tinie had
gene past when so many.of our mercan-
tle community had burdened tham-
selves on account of overtrading. The
hon. member for Niagara (Mr. Plumb)
had stated that this country would
nr Prosper except under an increase
i the preotective tariff. He beged to
cictrih the hon. gentleman. His
Qitarif w as. that a 15 per cent.ariff Would yield more revenue to the

hDon of Canada than any other
,lvdgey, might place itat. -He be-
pere ce increase of the tariff to 17½pe Cent. Was an error. At the time
clear uderation, there was a pretty
tlar unra3tandig that the revenue

e thou Watbe fixed at 15 per cent.cle thougbt that when the Governmeh t
frm that they went aptray;

and any Government that would raise
it higher would go farther astray.

MR. BIJNSTER said he wished to
review the Speech as a whole. It
opene'd with the statement that "noth-
ing beyond the ordinary business of
the country requires your attendance."
Here he begged to differ, inasmuch as
he thought there were things in con-
neetion with the Dominion at large,
which very much required considera-
tion. There was nothing said definite-
ly in the Speech as to when the Pa-
cific Railway would be commenced.
It was well known to the people of
the Dominion, and to their shame, that
faith had been broken with the Pacifie
Province as regarded the commence-
ment of that railroad, notwithstanding
the Carnarvon award, granting
another year for a further survey, when
they had a survey complete some three
or four years ago, suficient to com-
mence the construction of this all-im-
portant national undertaking. The Gov-
ernment had been surveying the Fraser
River route, which eveiyone knew was
not so eligible as that which they had
already surveyed. That was an
expenditure entirely unnecessary and
uncalled for. The hon. seconder
of the Address had stated that
the depression in Canada resulted from
the hard times in the United States.
He differed froi the bon. member for
North Norfolk, in the opinion that the
depression in the United Statesaffected
Canada so much. The people of this
Dominion should rely on their own re-
sources, and build their own railway as
the people of the United States had
done, instead of squabbling over politi-
cal questions. This had always been a
drawback to the advancement of
Canada. When British Columbia
entered the Confederation it did so in
good faith, believing that the people
of the Dominion would carry out their
pledge and build the Pacifie Railway
according to the terms of Union, which
coild easily have been done,as had been
shown by the construction of the Union
and Central Pacifie Railways, across the
continent in three years and a few
months, the people ofthe United States
at the same time carrying on a great
civil war. But in Canada we had been
carrying on bitter political struggles
which had prevented the railway being
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proceeded with. The Government, it
was true, sent some rails out to Vic-
toria, British Columbia, where they had
been lying rusting, in the place of being
placed as they should have been on a
line of railway frorm Nanaimo to Es-
quimalt, which was part and parcel
of the Canadian Pacific Railway, for
if it were not so the Government had
no right to bring it before the louse.
The Governinent possessed an advan-
tage in discussing the question, as com-
pared with private members, who had
not access to the engineer's reports.
le remembered that a year ago there
was much harping by hon. members on
the Carnarvon, terms as there was now
in respect to political matters in each
hon. member's district. They might,
however, rely that if they were worthy
of being returned, their constituents,
who were the best judges, would send
them back, and instead of alluding to
that matter, as had been done during
the Debate,they should put their shoul-
ders to the wheel and push forward the
Canadian Pacific Railway.

Ma. METHOT said that the hon.
gentlemen on the other side of the
-House who had preceded him, had,
above all, based their arguments on
two facts. They, in the first place,
pretended that the commercial crisis,
which, during a long time past, had
hung over the country, was on the
point of disappearing, and that this
depression lad been cxperienced less
severely in this than in any other
country ; and in the second place they
argued that it was not the fault of the
Government if the country was not in
a prosperous condition; and they had
also endeavoured to make the House
believe that the country was satisfied
with the policy of this Liberal Govern-
ment under these circumstances. He
admitted, with the Speech from the
Throne, that, thanks to a kind Provi-
dence, the crop was quite good in all
p arts of the country. He accused the
Government of not having profited
by that :abundance; on the other
hand, the fact that the crop was abun.
dantwas not owing to the Government;
but it was in consequence of the policy
which the Government had followed
that our farmers had been obliged to,
sacrifice their produce, being forced to
sell it fôr nothing or almost nothing.

MB. BUNsTEE.

God had not been so extremely unjust
as to reserve this abundance to our
country alone. If the Governient, in
place of leaving our markets open to
the slaughtering in it of foreign pro-
ductions to our great injury, had
granted the country a reasonable
degree of protection,our farmers to-day
would find an opening for the sale of
their products ; our money would
remain in the country; our population
would commence to pay their debts,and
we would not have witnessed as manîy
financial disasters as we had done.
Now, then, they alleged on the other
side of thé louse that this crisis
was felt in this country less severely
then elsewliere ; but how was i t then
that in the United States during the
past year the number of bankrupties
lad diminished from day to day,while
in Canada these bankruptcies had in-
creased in number daily ? It was
easy to explain this state of things.
The United States enjoyed the benefits
of decided protection; and profiting
from the abundance of the present
time, and the mioney which was ob-
tained for their produce, was there dis.
tributed among their own population.
In that country, thanks to the protec-
tive system, tie farmers and the manu-
facturers had found a remunerative
opening for the sale of their products,
while in a young and free-trade coun-
try like ours, owing to foreign com-
petition. our agricultural, as well as our
commercial interests, were ruined.
Did hon. members believe that the
people were not sufficiently intelligent
to understand these facts ? This was
certainly not the caseand the strength
of the Conservative reaction which was
passing over the whole country was
sure proof of the fact that the peOple
understood the real state of atfairs,
The hon. the Minister of Inland Revenue
-who, he regretted, was not in hei
seat-had attempted on Monday last to
pass the electors of the countY
Drummond and Arthabaska off for
imbeciles, but he affirmed it wa
simply because these electOrs of
the county of Drum mond and
Arthabaska were intelligent, and
because they had understood and
witnessed the manner in which the
hôn. gentleman (Ur. Laurier) hgr
acted, that they had driven hiI (Mr'
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Laurier) from that county. The bon.
Iemember for Quebec Fast (Mr. Laurier)
had the other day stated " that if he
(Mr. Méthot) had a seat in this Houp
it vas because ho lad no right to sit
in the Local Parliamort for the Pro-
vinc of'Quebec." If he (Mr. Méthot)
occupied a seat in the Ilouse of Com-
mons as the representative of the
county of Nicolet, it was because the
electors of the county of Nicolet had
been satisfied with the inanner in
which he had represented them for the
space of five years in the Local Par-
liament; and they chose the first
occasion that presented ilself to mani-
fest this confidence in him by sending
him to occupy a seat whieh was still
highier than the one lie had formerly
held. Could the hon. member for
Quebec East say as much with regard
to the electors of bis former county of
Drumnond and Arthabaska ? Cer-
tainly not. The hon. the Minister of
Inland Revenue had succeeded in seiz-
ing upon the confidence of the electors of
Drunmond and Arthabaska, owing to
the splendid promises which lie had
made, and also in consequence of his
brilliant speeches in the Parliament of
Quiebec in favour of' Protection to our
manufacturing and agricultural in-
terests, followed as they were
by bis having proved himself false to
these lis pledges. And if the electors
of that fine county had driven him
from it in ignominy, it was not, as the
hon, gentleman pretended, because it
was rumoured in the county that ho
(Mr. Laurier) was a Protestant Minis-
ter, but because they perceived lie (Mr.
Laurier) had deceived them, and be-
cause they saw that after lie had
preached Protection at Q'uebec, lie had
becone a Free-trader at Ottawa. Thehon. the Minister of Inland Revenue
by aid of his promises had succeeded in
securing lis return for the electoral
district of Quebec East; but he had
better beware, for the electors of that
onstituency were not patient, and

they would soon discover the real char-acter of their present representativeand fhe value of the promises whichle had made them. he hon. gentle-

do under these circumstances, would
doubtless again seek to try his fate in
the county of Drummond and Artha-b6; but his speech of Monday even-

ing last had efectuai ly closed that door
upon him, if indeed any door was then
open to the hon. gentlenan. le would
not conclude without touching upon
another paragraph of tie \resolution
in reply to the Speech from the Throne,
by which he had becn struck in the
twelfth paragraph. H1e believed it was
stated that on the colonization of the
North-West Territories depended in a
great measure the future prosperity of
this country, and he heartily concurred
in this deelaration; but why, he would
ask, shonld we go to foreign countries
to biing from thence immigrants in
order to people those vast solitudes in
the west, while we Lad a numerous
population all ready to go and establish
themselves in Manitoba. He referred
to the Canadian population vhich at
the present time was languishing in
the United States. He hoped that the
Government would do all in its power
to favour the repatriation of our
countrymen at present in the United
States, and lie trusted such efforts
would have the effect of directing a
vast current of' immigration from the
United States to the regions of the
North-West. In closing, le desired to
thank the hon. member for Sorel for
the promptness le (Mr. Barthe) had
exhibited this year in bringing before
the House a measure which in lis
(Mr. Méthot's) opinion was one of great
importance. le now alluded to the
measure intended to secure the repeal
of the Insolvency Law, and if the
hon. member did not succeed in obtain-
ing such repeal in toto, lie at least
hoped lie (Mr. Barthe) would be suc-
cessful in protecting against its oper-
ations the agricultural population.
Such a stop would have his most
cordial support. He would also have
liked to have announced to the House
the introduction of a bill directed
against another of the striking evils of
the country, and that was against
usury. He trusted that before the
Session was closed, the hon. members
of the Government would furnish the
House with an opportunity of voting
on this question. Asking pardon of
the House for having taken up so much
of its time, lie would resume his seat.

MR. BOWELL said, before the ques-
tion was put, lie thought there were one
or two points to which,with some advan-
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tage to the country, he might refer.
Every one who had heard the speech
of the seconder of the Address (Mr.
Charlton)-he had not been sufficiently
acquainted with the French language
to understand the gentleman who
moved the answer to the Address, and
therefore he was unable to speak as to
the merits of that hon. gentleman's
comments-had listened to it with the
pleasure with which the House always
listened to any remarks that the hon.
gentleman had to make, whether they
approved of the sentiments the hon.
gentleman uttered or not. It was well,
they were told, that this country, whilc
the tumult of war existed in Europe,
was at least free from invasion. Per-
haps had the lion. gentleman informed
them that there was such an eminent
military gentleman at the head of the
War Department in this country as
the hon. gentleman (Mr. Jones), that
might have been a very good reason
why there was little danger at the
present time of any invasion from
foreign countries or from internal
broils. It was, however, something new,
not only to himself, but also to those
who heard the hon. gentleman utter
the sentiment, that when our vessel
was sailing up the river Seine, in
France, that the sight of the flag
of Britain was so unusual there,
that the people ran along the
banks and asked whence it came. le
might add that had those people
known that the hon. member for
Halifax (Mr. Jones) was the custodian
of that flag at the present time, they
would not have been in ignorance as
to the country from whence it came.
He proposed, before referring to other
questions, to call the attention of the
House, as briefly as possible, to the
sentiments which were not only utter-
ed, but which he was bound to believe
were held, by the hon. member for
North Norfolk, a short time ago, and
compare them with those uttered now
on the question of the trade policy of
this country. After he had heard the
hon. gentleman's last speech, it forci-
biy reminded him of a western orator,
who, having delivered one of the grand
eloquent western orations which they
were in the habit of reading occasion-
ally,-found that his utterances were
not in accord with the sentiments of

MR. BoWELL.

his hearers, coolly said to them,
" Well, gentlemen, if these sentiments
do not please you, [ can easily change
them." In 1875, the hon. gentleman
(Mr. Charlton) had delivered, he
thought, one of the cleverest Proteetion
speeches ever made in the llouse; but
the sentiments then uttered were net
in accord with those of the Ministry
ho (Mr. Charlton) was supporting;
and finding that, in order to be a con-
sistent supporter. of them and to
defend their policy when he went
before his electors. he acted as if he
had said to the Ministers-" Well, gen-
tlemen, if these sentiments do not please
you, why, I arn prepared to change
them," and change them lie did. They
had this astounding statement made by
the hon. gentleman-that all the finan.
cial troubles, commercial -depression
and bankruptcy which existed at the
present moment in the United States,
were the result of its fiscal and protec.
tive policy which existed in that coun-
try at the present day. The hon. gen.
tleman also said that extreme protec-
tion in the United States was the cause
of the present depression and bankrupt-
cy which exists in this country; and
that during that period in the United
States when free-trade existed the
greatest prosperity existed in that
country. Now, without desiring to be
tedious, particularly after the lengthy
debate which had already taken place
le thought it was well that the antidote
should go to the country with the poisonl
which the hon. gentleman had endea-
voured to instil into the minds of the
people; and lie knew of no better
physic and of no botter mode of admin-
istering it than by allowing the phy-
sician to administer his own antidote.
And acting upon that principle, he
proposed to read some portions of the
speech delivered by the hon. gentleman
on the question of Protection in 1875,
and allow those who had read the one tO
read the other and judge between that
hon. gentleman's sentiments of 18V7
and those of 1878. The hon. gentlea
in 1875, while discussing the tariff
spoke as follows:-

" Like nany ion. members i this House,
I had believed that protection, to a certaN
extent and within certain limit-, would bel'
fit the country. We have been told th
protective policy is one which could only
adopted by a patriarchal Governmenta
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Governmenit wiiich could not only protect
industries, but also limit production. I hold
that a rotective policy on the contrary runs
through the whole legislative system of any
country. To afford protection of life a:d

property is the duty of Government, and
armies are raised and navies built to protect
the nation. Prisons are erected Ior the pro-
tection of the public, and free grants given
for the purpose of increasing the public
wealth and adding to the population. It
may be safely assumed that no nation has
attained to greatness in commerce or manu-
factures without having in the course of its
history inposed exActions and contributions.
This fias been notably the case with Great
Britain herself; and I think the assertion,
that the development of varions industries
is necessary to the cultivation of the self-
defensive power of a nation, is incontrovert-
able. We have had an illustration of it in the
neighbouring nation. The Southiern States
were without manufacturing industries,
while the Northern States were filled with
thein, and the advantage this gave them re-
sulted in the suppression of the rebellion.

* * * * Then again the possession of
organized and skilled labour is an advantage
that the manufacturers in a country where
manufactures are established for a long time,
possess over a new country. But although
it may be conceded that protection is to the
advantage of manufacturers, unless it can be
shown that it is also an advantage to the
other classes of the community and the
nation at large, all arguments in favour of
protection fall to the ground. It must be
shown that the agriculturists are to be bene-
fitted by protection before it is incumbent
upon the Government to adopt a protective
policy. I believe that the interests of the
n.ation at large would be promoted by j udi
clous protection ; I believe that the agricul-
tural interests of the Dominion would be
proiloted by protection, and that the manu-
facturer being brouglit to the door of the
farnier would afford a market for a great
nianv articles of produce that would not be
saleable if the market were three thousand
imiles away."

le thought the hon. gentleman had
forgotten those sentiments when he
sneered at the remarks of his hon.
friend fron Niagara (Mr. Plumb), on
his referring to the low price of oats
purchased last year in the Western
States and brought into Canada to
cOipete with the oats raised by our
own farmers. The hon. gentleman
continued:

"With a home market of this kind estab-d by protection to manufacturers, theenutu"ist eau benefit his soi] by produc-
rotation of crops. The purchasingpower of' muoney is not a correct measure ofra"i urchai& power of labour. A farmer
a cet e -of corn which he sells forffty cents in a foreign market, and with the

proceeds lie can buy three yards of cotton;
but supposing the manufactures are brought
to his door, and the better market which it
creates increases the price to 60 or 70 cents
per bushel, and although impost duties are
levied on cottons fromn Manchester so as to'
add largely to its price, still lie may be
enabled to buy four yards of cotton with his
bushel of corn, instead ofthree yards it was
able to purchase btfore, as the purchasing
power of his labour is increased. We have
at our own doors all the illustrations and ex-
perience ofprotectionî and its benefits required
for our governnent and guidance. The
United States have adopted a protective
policy under which their nia nufactures have
been fostered and pronoted until in 1870
their products reaclhed the sum of
$4,253,000,000, giving euployment to
2,000,000 operatives, and <lisb ursing over
$775,500,000 in wages. It has been charged
that protection has prevented the extension
of foreign commerce in that cou ntry. That
may be true, but it is estimated that the
domestic commerce of the United States last
year reached the enormous proportions of
200,000,000 tous, valued at $10,000,000,000.
What is the foreign commerce of that country
compared with the vast domnestic trade that
goes on increasing without the flactuations
or risks of foreign trade. Look at the pro-
gress of the cotton trade in that country.
Previous to the import duties on foreign
cottons in 1825, British manufactures
crushed out all efforts to establish factories
in the Republic ; but the imposition of 25 per
cent. duty on foreign cottons had the e ffect
in a few years, not only of building up manu.
factories, but led to the production of an
article better in quality and lower in price
than the Ainericans received froi Britislh
imanufacturers before their own industries
were established. In 1860 the United States
were exporters of cottons, exporting nearly 10
per cent. of the whole amount manufactured.
The same way with the iron traie. All
attempts to establisli iron industries were
crushed out by foreign competition, and high
prices were maintained at ntervals-higher
on the average than the percentage necessary
to produce them in the United States at a
profit. But when a protective duty was im-
posed, iron manafactories were established;
and in a short time the price of iron was
bruughut down several dollars per ton, and
it is now sold cheaper than the British iron
ever was offered for on that market."

This, he thought, was a sufficient an-
swer to the theory indulged in by Free-
traders that the imposition of a protec-
tive duty raised piices so enormously
as to make it a burdensorne taxation
upon the people. Tho hon. gentleman
said further that

" The shipping interest of the United
States was one of the most signal illustrations
of the beaefit of a protective policy that could
be produced. Under a protective tariff the
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shipbuilding of the United States had growp
till in 1860 it was nearly as great as that of
England. Why is it that we are so
desirous of selling to' the United States
articles of food ? IL is simply because they
have, b>y protection, built up manufacturing
cities with a numerous population, that con-
siumes not only the vast products of their own
country but aiso alfords a better market for
our products thai we in the Dominion pos-
sess."
H1e could go on and read page after
page of this speech which was delivered
by [he hon. gentleman before he (Mr.
Charlton) fbund it necessary to place
himself in accord with the Cabinet
which he was supporting, were it noces-
sary ; but he had read sufficient to show
that the hon. gentleman was very
much likre, iii that respect, an eminent
statesman in this country who had
delivered a very able speech against
the Union of the Provinces, and who
afterwards at the request of those with
whom he was acting, delivere -1 another
speech in favour of Union; and when
he was complimented upon the latter
speech replied: "Ah! You did not
hear my speech on the other side."

MR. CHARLTON: I must object
to the hon. gentleman making garbled
extracts from a speech of mine
delivered three years ago. The ex.
tracts read are calculated to give an
impression different from that given
by the entire speech. I rise to make
this protest against an advantage so
unfair being taken by any hon. mem-
ber of this louse, and submit that the
whole speech be read.

MR. BOWELL said perhaps the hon.
gentleman would be kind enough-as
he doubtless had the official debates in
his possession-to point out to the
House any portion of that speech
which contradicted what he had read,
or explained it in any other way than
that in which ho had read it. le
would be very glad to acoommodate the
hon. gentleman- by reading the whole
speech, and though it might be flat-
tering to him (Mr. Charlton), if he did
so, it would not change the meaning of
a single sentence in it.

MR. CHARLTON: If the hon. gen-
tleman will permit me to say so, he
will find on continuing the perusal of
that speech that it takes the ground
that the duties imposed by the present
Goverument of 17J per cent. are ample

MR. BOWELL.

as protective duties, and that under
the operation of those duties our manu.
factures were steadily increasing and
assumgin a more prospcrous condition
and that the policy of the Governmoent
was perfectly reconcilable with the
position taken by Protectionists inthis
House ; and it is in this sense that lie
bas read a garbled portion of the speech
which gives to the House and country
a false impression as to the position
which I took in the matter. I protest
against so rnfair -an advantage being
taken. b

MR. BOWELL said he lad neither
garbled the hon. gentleman's speech or
given an incorrect interpretation of
the sentiments which ho had there
uttered. He knew there was a para.
graph in it in which the hon. gente.
man referred to the 17½ per cent. duty;
but if his recollection served him cor-
rectly, the hon. gentleman made this
statement-that he had believed 171
per cent. would not be ample protec.
tion; but after hearing the Budget
Speech of the hon. the Finance Minister,
when moving the House into Supply,
he considered that 17z per cent. would
be sufficient protection, but that did not
affect the general principle of -rotec-
tion and free-trade, as Protectionists
might differ as to the amount of duty
necessary to accomplish the end de-
sired. Why, the hon. gentleman
actually advocated a retaliatory
policy towards the United States. He
said :

ci With regard to the resolution, I confes I
would like to see a retaliatory policy whilich
would bring the United States to ternis, and
would at least protect us against the slaughter
market."

Ma. CHARLTON: I again proteS
against this as unfair.

MR. BOWELL: Of course, the ha
gentleman protests. There is no
doubt of that. The sentiments of 1815
being so much at variance with those
of 1878, that to hear them makes the
hon. gentleman wince.

MR. CHARLTON: If the hon
gentleman makes a quotation from the
speech, let him give the whole of it

Ma. BOWELL said lie had "

objection to do so, as the whoit
speech was an admirable and un*
answerable defence of protectioA
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le would be delighted to have the
whole of the speech, which the hon.
gentleman delivered in 1875, published
broadcast and that particularly to
have it placed in the hands of every
voter in the hon. gentleman's own
constituency, then at least they would
have an opportunity of comparing the
sentiments which the hon. gentleman
uttered in 1875 with those which he
delivered last year and repeated to-
day, in order to show bis deVotion to
the party, at the expense of principle.
It would be the best possible evidence of
the vacillation of the hon. gentleman's
opinions, and form the best possible
antidote to the speech he had made. in
moving the answer to the Speech from
the Throne. He had no doubt it was
unpalatable to the hon. member to
have his former arguments brought to
his memory and the memories .of the
other members of the House on the
present day, and particularly before
the younger members who had not
heard him ; this might be very un-
paLtable, but when a man changed bis
epinions every twenty-four hours, or at
least, every year, to meet the political
exigencies of his party, he must not
expect that those who did not so
Change their views were to accept bis
dicturm even on the trade policy of the
country. The answer to the Address
fromi the Throne contained very few
points to which a reference was neces-
sary, and though the Opposition did
not intend to nove any amendment to
it, he was not prepared-neither did lhe
think that any one on either side ofthe House, who had taken a calm viewof the state of trade and of the country,
Conmercially, at the present moment,
would be preparej-to accept ail that
'as Contained in this answer as either

correct Or probable. He took parti-eular objection to the following para-graph:.
T hat we receive with much pleasure His

dxcen cy a congratulations on the abun-ant harvest reaped in all quarters ofthe Do-uin, and that uuder this and other influ-"'ces there h
thie peeu has been sone improvement in
tt wue returns, thus indicating, as we
c'al deith aclcy, that tbe commer-
rnon resh O that afflicted Canada in com.
11e did other countries, is passing awy."flot believe, though we.had had,horaarvivey speaking, an abundant

12 rg the last year, that the

commercial depression was passing
away. If they turned to the city of
Montreal and other commercial centres
at the present moment, they would end
that instead of the depression passing
away, failures were continually taking
place, and that the artisan and the
labourer were out of employment. And
if they went into the towns or picked
up the Official Gazette, or turned ta the
advertisements in the columns of the
local journals, they would scarcely find
an issue in which there were not in-
stances of bankruptcies following bank-
ruptcies continuously. It might be
said that these were the results of the
past depression; this might be true to
a certain extent, but it was more than
that; and the depression existed still,
and the want of labour and employment
was driving our people out of the coun-
try. To make the assertion, therefore,
contained in this answer to the Ad.
dress, was to assert that which certain-
ly was not borne out by the facts.
There was another paragraph, which
referred to the independence of Parlia-
ment. The hon. member who seconded
this motion said that the experience of
the past had been such as to justify
the Government in amending the law.
But when the House and the country
reflected, they must come to this con-
clusion : that if the law was too strict
in its present provisions and opera-
tions, this was in a great measure due
to the hon. gentlemen who occupied
the Treasury benches at the presont
moment. These hon. gentlemen had
forced upon the late Government those
restrictions and stringent clauses,
which new exist in that bill; and
although the operations of the Act
might have been detrimental to some
mefnbers of the House, and though it
might to some of them have caused
the loss of their seats, one thing was
certain that one hon. gentleman, at
least, had profited by it; a Minister
of the Crown had been compelled to
go back to his constituents for viola-
tion of this law. He (Mr. Vail), had
lost lis seat; and another membor, bis
partner, in violating the law, now oc-
cupied bis seat in the Cabinet. So that if
that hon. gentlenan had lost the pro-
fit arising from S10,000 to $12,000 a
jear of Post Offiee printing,. he had
gained at least $7,000 a year as a Cabi-
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net Minister ; and he, at least, (Mr.
Bowell), ventured to say, would have
no cause to regret the operations of
the Independence of Parliament A et.
When the bill to which reference was
made, came before the House, they
would be botter able to discuss it ; but
he candidly confessed he feared that
any tinkering with this law would be
detrimental rather than beneficial to
the independence of the House. If,
by amending its clauses, loop-holes
were left, they would find that
these would be taken advantage of
whenever opportunities for so doing
presented themtselves, and it
would become almost a dead
letter. If, with the present restrictions,
Ministers of the Crown conferred
patronage upon themselves, and their
relations, and their partners in business,
to theý extent of from $10,000 to
$12,000 per annum, what would they
not do if the law was so amended as
to enable them to put their hands into
the public chest without any fear as to
consequences ? The temperance logis-
lation referred to was, he thought, mis-
named. There was nothing in the
Address that referred to what they
understood as temperance legislation.
It was true it was stated that the
Government were prepared to submit
a bill dealing with the liquor traffic,
but in what way he did not know. It
might be by prohibition; it might be
by extending the operations of the
Dunkin Act to the whole Dominion,
and making it more restricting, and
lesm difficult to operate. For many
years he had been in favour of that Act,
but having seen its operations in many
parts of the country, he had come to
this conclusion: that the passage of the
Dunkin Act meant very littie more
than, and very little less than, free-
trade in liquor; for wherever it had
been put in operation in any part of
the country of which he had any know-
ledge, liquor was as freely sold as ever
it was, without the restrictions which
follow the licensing system; and it was
done publicly, because no one would be.
corne informers. The result was that
little whiskey shops could be found at
nearly every corner throughont the
diffei ent townships,and in almost every
little shop where the person keeping it
could raise enough money to buy tive

'Ma. BoWELL.

gallons of liquor. le considered that
there was an omission in the answer
to the Address. The Government Lad
referred in the Speech from the Throne
to Sitting Bull, a very important
personage no doubt, for he was
considered of sufficient importance to
be given a place in it.

MR. MILLS: H1e whipped the United
States army.

Ma. BOWELL : He did, eh ? If he
did it was a great pity that he had not
stopped there, and enjoyed the fruits
of his coiquest. It was to be regret-
ted that he (Sitting Bull) should have
come to this country, and put the hon.
the Minister of the Interior to the great
trouble of going to the unnecessary
expense of proceeding to Washington
to negotiate terms, either of surrender,
or as to the disposal of this conqueror.
But they had no explanation of the
causes which led to what was probably
equally important to the country-and
it certainly was much more important
to the hon. gentlemen who occupied
the Treasury benches-this was the
granting ofthe amnesty to O'Donoghue,
which they had refused upon every
other occasion. The hon. the First
Minister had said that the decision of
the Cabinet upon this question, had
been arrived at a long time before it was
promulgated. If this were so, why was
it not promulgated previously ? Why
was this announcement of amnesty left
to the very eve of a certain election?
The ¶eason, no doubt, was to be found
in the past, that the Government desir-
ed to influence a certain vote at the
election in Quebec East; and tbey
thought the best way to do it was by
issuing a proclamation, granting that
which before they had decided O'DODno
ghne was not entitled to. le thought
that the hon. gentleman who for-
merly occupied so worthily, and
performed, he had no doubt, the
onerous duties of President of the
Council (Mr. Blake), should have
given the House some explanation as
to the reasons which led him to change
his opin ons on this question s0 rapidly.
In 1875, the hon. gentleman (Mr·
Blake) had spoken very strongly upon
that point; and they knew that "n
1876 and 1877 this hon. gentlérua
repeated those sentiments. But neither
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the flouse nor the country, he sup-
posed, was to receive any explanations
as to the causes which led that hon.
«entleman to change those views. For
tear that there should be any who
were not aware what those sentiments
were, he (Mr. Bowell) would read a
short extract from a speech of the late
liinister of Justice and late President
of the Council, in order that the coun-
try might be reminded wbat strong
opinions regarding this matter that
hon. gentleman had held a few months
before he became a party to the grant-
ing of that which he previously de-
elared should not be granted. In
1875, the hon. gentleman said, in the
debate upon the motion for enquiry
made by the member for Victoria, (Mr.
Costigan:-

" There was a ground existing in re-
ference to Riel and Lepine which did not exist
in O'Donoghue's case. In fact, O'Dono-
ghue was largely responsible for the extreme
conditious of affairs which led to the out-
lawry of Riel and Lepine. He (Mr. Blake)
always believed that O'Donoghue was one
of the principal actors in that crime."
In the year following, the foregoing
sentiments were considered not suf-
ficiently strong, so the hon. gentleman
gave utterance to the following ex-
pressions of opinion :-

" What was the attitude of the three chief
actors at the time ? On the one hand they
found O'Donoghue leading an insurrection
against fHer Majesty's subjects, while the
others were found on the opposite side. The
act of O'Donoghue on that occasion was such
as precluded the Hous- from taking a favour-
able view of his case. * • • he House
is bound to consider the whole position and
attitude of any person to whom it was pre-
pared to extend the prerogative of mercy. I
moaintain that the conduct of O'Donoghue wassuch as to disentitle him to any favourable
consiieration at the hands of this House, orof the Crown. * * * I do not think theHoupe would be disposed to say that it wouldLe the duty.of the Government to institutean inquiry into the facto alleged by O'Dono-ghue his letter, in order that justiceIlliguht Le done."
These were his opinions in 1876. I1877, the hon. gentleman expressed sen-tîrnents equally strong, and yet, a fewionths afterwards, lhey found this
rOn. gentleman advising ier Majesty'saepresentative in this country to grantail alnesty to O'Donoghue thouglh but
anves 1ths before he refused even aninvestigation to ascertain whether

12

such amnesty should be granted; but
neither the House nor the country
would be surprised or astonished at the
course of the hon. member for South
Bruce on this question. He would here
repeat what the hon. member for Cum-
berland had said the previous evening,
so well and so ably,-that there was not
a pri neiple which this hon. gentleman or
his colleagues ever advocated when in
Opposition, that they bad not directly
violated since they had been in power.
As early as 1867, the hon. member
for South Bruce had moved a resolu-
tion in this House, condemning the
acceptance of an executive office with-
out emoluments or salary attached
thereto; and yet he was the first man,
both in the Ontario and Dominion
Governments, who accepted sch a
position, though he had condemned
such a procedure in the strongest pos-
sible language, not only by his voice,
but by resolution, which stood upon
the records of Parliament. The hon.
gentleman also said that the Cabinet
was not only too large, but ought to
be reduced; yet he was prepared to,
and did, accept, in both the Provincial
and Dominion Governments, a position
which added to the number of the Cab-
inet. True, in both cases, it was with-
out salary; but that only added to his
inconsistency, because he had, but
a short time previously, condemned
such a course in a publi, man.
Another important declaration of that
hon. gentleman was-that the Cabinet
Ministers ought to be paid only in pro-
portion to the labour which they had
to perform; and the country supposed
that when the hon. gentleman accepted
a position in the Cabinet (the Presi-
dency of the Council), to which it was
generally understood there were no
very arduous duties attaehed, that they
sliould have a measure recommended
to this House upon the subject, and
that he would be prepared to advocate
that the salaries attached to the office
he held should be réduced, and that he,
with his high sense of honour, refuse
to take as high a salary as his col-
leagues. But they had heard nothing
of the kind. They found that those
utterances of his, and that the prin-
ciple actvocated in bis pic-nie speeches
and his speeches to the House, were
altogether forgotten by him. The
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acceptance of the hon. member for
South Bruce of a seat in the Cabinet,
had changed his views upon that, as
well as upon other questions. The
same might be said with regard to his
opinions respecting the re-organization
of the Senate. Since he bad occupied
a seat in the Cabinet they had heard
nothing of those sentiments. They
had seen no attempts made to change
the constitution of the Senate; and
yet both in the House and in his
speeches to the people, he had advo-
cated, in the strongest possible manner,
a change in the Constitution of this
country. " I do not believe," said the
hon. member in his Aurora speech, " it
is consistent with the true notions of
popular government that we should
have a Senate selected by the Adminis-
tration of the day and holding their
seats for life."

MR. OLIVER: Hear, hear.
Ma. BOWELL said the hon. gentle-

man's followers were ever ready to
cry "hear, hear." Had lie sought to
carry his opinions in that direction
into effect since ho obtained power, or
was the reason why the hon. gentleman
had left the Cabinet that his colleagnes
would not consent to have his peculiar
ideas embodied in law? Or had he left
the Cabinet because ho was not willing
to do in the House what ho certainly
did not do in his speech at Teeswater
last summer-defend the Government
in all their actions? They also had a
strong declaration on his part that
compulsory voting was the great
panacea for all the corruption and
ills which exist in this country at
elections. In the same speech ho
said:-

"I think those who remain on the roll
should be compelled by law to deposit their
ballots, and that a law establishing sorne
penalty for the breach of this provision,
unless they excuse themselves by proot of
illness or absence from the constituency,
would be a good law."
Well, if ho believed that, as no doubt
the hon. member for South Renfrew
(Mr. Macdougall) did, why was not
such a law laid before Parliament? If
the hon. member for South Bruce
did not believe it, thon he was quite
right in the course he had pursud in
not mentioning or referring to it while
he was in the Cabinet ; but, to be

Ma. BOWELL.

honest, he should avow his change of
opinion. Those were but a few of
the evidences that the principles
advocated by those hon. gentlemen
when in opposition, and which they
advocated before the people as being
absolutely necessary for the well-being
of this country, were forgotten or put
in their breeches' pocket the moment
they reached the Troasury benches
and were receiving the power and
emoluments which pertain to their
office, to be brought forth again the
moment they crossed the floor. But,
said the hon. the Postmaster General,
it did not lie in the mouths of the
Opposition to cast those things back
at the Treasury benches; or, in other
words, it was quite right for hon.
gentlemen opposite to advocate cer-
tain measures and principles in order
to obtain power, and the moment they
obtain it, to tell the people: " Oh,
there is nothing to reform, and we wili
go on and do precisely as our prede.
cessors did." It did lie in the mouths
and it was the duty of hon. members
of the Opposition to tell those hon.
gentlemen they were false to their
principles-if they ever had any ;-and
that if they had noue they were false to
thoir professions in deceiving the
people by stating that certain acts
and principles were nocessary for the
well-governing ot the people, and the
moment they obtained power to either
forget or refused to carry them ont.
There was one feature in the debate
which hon. members would agree with
him in saying was quite unnecessary
to drag into the discussion, and that
was a rehearsal ofpast debates in regard
to the North-West troubles and diffi-
culties. The first speaker whoreferred
to tbem, if his recollection served him
aright, was the hon. the Minister of
Inland Revenue

Ma. MACKENZIE: No.
Ma. MASSON: It was the morl

of the Address (Mr. St. Georges).
Ma. BOWELL said ho had prefaced

his remarks, by stating that ho was
not sufficiently acquainted with the
French language to understand the re-
marks of the hon. mover of the Address,
who sDoke in French; and, consequent-
ly if the h m. gentleman did roter tO
the matter, ho was not aware Of the
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fact. But wben the hon. Minister of
Inland Revenue spoke in English, he
(Mr. Bowell) understood whathe said,
and was surprised to hear him utter
the sentiments, so often uttered by hon.
gentlemen opposite, and refuted, that
it was the Conservative party in Ontario
which raised the.cry, and inflamed the
passions of the peoplo of this country,
in regard to that question. People
repeated stories so often, until they
began to believe them.

Ma. BLAKE: lere, bere.

MR. BOWELL said the hon. mcm-
ber for South Bruce (Mr. Blake), was
the last man, who should refer to it
in a sneering manner. Who was it
who raised the agitation in Ontario,
but himself? Who was it.vho denounc-
ed the Conservative party because it
would not follow in its wake, and said
they were a priest-ridden body, bound
hand and foot to the French Hierachy
of Lower Canada, and the French
rebels in the North-West ? Who was
it who offered a reward for the appre-
hension of Riel, and then amnestied
him, but that hon. gentleman ? Who
was it who went to the country and
denounced the right hon. member for
Kingston, on that question, but the
same gentleman ? And yet the hon.
member for South Bruce would sit in
the House and sneer at the remarks of
those who knew all the circumstances
connected with the North-West trou-
bles, and the tergiversations of the
gentlemen opposite. No sooner did
these hon. gentlemen get into power,
tlan-they did with that question
as every one expected-they swallowed
their convictions, if they ever had
any; and if they did not have any, they
proved to the world that the remarks
Of Sir Francis Hlincks was literally
true, that they were an 4 organized
hypocrisy." What he desired to call
the attention of the House to was this
fact: The hon. the Minister of InlandRevenue and the present Minister of
Justice had proved beyond a doubt the
Position he (Mr. Bowell) took in 1876,
ad endeavoured to impress on the
hadse and the country thatno amnestyen promised by the late Govern-aent or by the late Sir George E.
Cartier. The hon. the Minister ofl'land Revenue told the House,

last night, that no suich amnesty had
been promised. The hon. the Minister
of Justice read from Sir George
Cartier's letter to show that no promise
had ever been made, and that, conse-
quently, the late Government were to
blame because those people had not
been amnestied, and that they, the
present men in power, the mon who
had inflamed the worst passions of
human nature against the Conservative
party and the late Government, because
they had r ot hanged those people,
were now entitled to all credit for
having granted a partial amnesty to
those people. If the hon. member for
South Bruce had referred to the
resolution moved by the hon. the
Premier for the purpose of addressing
Her Majesty, asking for the pardon of a
certain portion aRd a limited pardon for
others, he would have found that the
whole resolution was predicated upon
the presum ption, not only the presump-
tion, but the declared fact, that that
amnesty was pronised by the late
Government; and yet they found their
colleagues here to-day declaring that
that which that resoulution contained
was not true, though they voted for
it. For fear thore should be any mis-
understanding on the matter, he would
read a portion of those resolutions. It
would, indeed, be well, if before mem-
bers of the Government entered the
House, they would try to agree
and not contradict each other,
and not have two members of
the Cabinet denying that which
the Premier declared was the
fact. It could not be that any new
light dawned upon the minds of those
two hon. gentlemen, for they were in
Parliament at the time, and voted
for the declaration that an am-
nesty was promised. The extracts
which they read last night were
read on that occasion, and it
was only for the purpose of en-
deavouring to prejudice the minds of
their supporters by representing that
they were not only the true friends of
the people connected with the North-
West troubles, but granted that whieh
others had refused. He was quite in
accord with those hon. gentlemen on
that point. The House would remem-
ber that he occupied some little time
on a former occasion in endeavouring
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to show that the late Government had
never mad e such promises, and that the
preamble) based on that presumption,
was incorrect and unfair, and notwith-
standing that fact, two Ministers of tho
Cabinet now told the House that all he
(Mr. Bowell) contended for two years
ago was literally and in fact correct.
The resolution to which he referred
was the following:-

" That from the evidence reported to this
House by the Committee appointed last
Session on the questions arising out of the
North-West troubles, it appears that the late
Sir G. E. Cartier, Minister of Militia and
Defence, and, during Sir J. A. Macdonald's
illness, Acting Minister of Justice, leader of
the Governinent,and its representatives in its
negotiations with the delegates from the
North-West, at various times, gave divers
persons of prominence in the North-West,
amongst whom were Archbishop Taché, Fa-
ther Richot, the Hon. M. A. Girard and the
Hon. J. Royal, assurances that a complete
amnesty would be granted by the Imperial
Governmient in respect of al acts committed
by all persons during the North-West
troubles, and requested that these assurances
should be as they were communicated tothe
interested parties. That from the same evi-
dence it further appears thattheenvoy of the
Canadian Government, Archbisop Taché.
acting in the bond fide belief that he was
authorized to do so, assured the people of
the North-West that the Imperial Govern-
ment would grant such an amnesty, and the
Canadian Government did not communicate
to the people any disavowal of his action."
He contended then, and he contended
now, that there was no evidence in the
report of the Committee appointed to
consider these North-West troubles to
justify the preamble just read; and ho
was gratified, even if it were two years
after, that two Ministers of th- Crown
shoula step forward and, in order to
make political capital, state that what
he then uttered with regard to this
point was true. The hon. the Premier
and the other colleagues of the hon.
gentleman must reconcile the differ-
onces of opinion between them upon
this point as best they could. It was
not his intention to pursue the argu-
ment further, and more particularly
did he desire to leave as Uttered cer-
tain sentiments expressed the previous
evening by the hon. the Minister of
Justice in reference to certain matters
connected with the North-West
troubles. Without referring to that
hon. gentleman he (Mr. Bowell)
thought he might safely say, and overy

1R. BOWELL.

gentleman who bad given his attention
to the matter would bear him out,
that the hon. gentleman had exhibited
as great a want of knowledge of the
facts connected with those troubles as
a child, who scarcely knew its a, b, c.
The hon. gentleman had said
that Archbishop Taché made certain
references in regard to O'Donoghue,
which he (Mr. Bowell), though a mem-
ber of the Committee, failed to recog-
nize as having been uttered by Lin,
were not contained in the evidence
laid before the House. It was only in
justice to the Conservative party, to
which he belonged, that he had referred
to this subject, in order to point out the
inconsistency of every man now in
power. 11e had heard over and over
again, during his term of membership
in that HUouse, utterances such as he
hoard last night. Almost every hon.
member who spoke declared that the
Act referring to trials of elections to
the Judges was passed by the
present Government. This Lad

een so often repeated, that the
hon. members who gave utterance
to it fancied it was correct and true ;
even the member for South Bruce
began to believe it, though he and his
friend knew that it was passed by the
Government of the right hon. member
for Kingston in 1873. HUe was surprised,
if anything could surprise one in these
days of political degeneracy, to Lear
the hon. the Postmaster General refer
to two or three old questions, stating
that the Conservative party improperly
laid claim to the secularization of the
clergy reserves, and thQ settlement of
the seigniorial question in Lower Cana-
da. -He (Mr. Bowell) had a distinct
recollection that when he was assistilg
at the election of his predecessor, hon.
Sidney Smith, for -the Trent Division,
after he was defeated in Northumraber-
land, that this was one of the ques-
tions they had to combat in the countY
of Peterborough, North Hastings and
Lanark, which composed the electoral
division at that time. The cry was
raised by the Reform party, led by the
Globe,that thetaxpayers ofOntarioWere
being robbed in order to pav the selg-
niors in Lower Canada, and the present
right hon. member for Kingston ws
held responsible for all that. le did
not say that the hon. gentlemen OPP
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site did not agitate the question for
years before it was settled, but ho did
say that they were in power for years
and years, and might have settled it,
but did not, and that it was only when
the Conservative Government came
into power, that it was wiped from the
Statute-book, and their opponents were
prevented from further using it for
political purposes when they went
to the country. They, in Ontario,
had to defend that Act, and the people
of Ontario were lead by the Reform
press to believo it was a gross out-
rage on the country, wantonly putting
their hands into the pockets of Upper
Canada farmers for the purpose of
paying off seigniorial dues in Lower
Canada.

MR. HUNTINGTON: Will the hon.
gentleman inform the House whether
that measuro was not carried by the
right hon. member for Kingston be-
cause he could not resist it.

Ma BOWELL said the defence
they made was that the measure was
just, and the time had arrived when
the Conservative Government, as it al-
ways did, should carry out those re-
forms which were necessary.

-MR. HUNTINGTON: And which
they had often voted down.

MR. BOWELL said that they might
have voted down abstract resolutions,
but they introduced a bill, and settled
the question when the country was ripe
for it; and it was precisely the same
with the Clergy ]Reserve question. Ever

lihe had known anything of poli-
ties this haci been used as a stalking
horse. The Liberals were long in
power, and did not settie it, but when
the Conservatives took their placesthey distinctly stated that if the pub-lc vOice was in favour of a setttlement
of that great and vexed question, they
Would be Prepared tograpple with and
Settie it; and they did settle it in a waythat did justice and gave satisfaction
to al classes of the community, exceptto the leaders of the great ReformParty, of which the hon. the PostmasterGeneral was such a shining light.That Was another utterance of the hon.
gentîeman which would be somewhatStrprising to those who did not knowa. And when he began to talk of

political purity and political honesty,
it certainly would be enough to, at least,
shock a man with less tender sensibili-
ties than himself. The hon. the Min-
ister of Inland Revenue had given as
a reason why he would not enter the
Cabinet while Mr. Cauchon was a
member, was that he was so tainted
that he, as an exponent of purity,
would not consent to stain the escut-
cheon of the Liberal party of Quebec
by becoming a colleague of Mr. Cau-
chon, who had formerly belonged to the
Conservative party. The Postmaster
General told them that it was only when
he entered the present Government,
that the grossest language and most
foul calumnies were heaped upon bis
head. Ie had forgotten to read the
words of bis own friends. If he had not
done so it would be well to remind him
that the utterances which condemned
him so vehemently for acts which ho
had committed in connection with the
Beauport Asylum, were the utterances
of his own paper, the paper of which
he was part proprietor-the -Montreal
Ilerald. He might not have been ,so
then; he (Mr. Bowell) did not say he
was. It was the Ilerald, the Globe and
L'Evenement, which denounced him,
stating that bis crimes were so great
that if they iad been committed
by, any one else, the offender
would have been thought a fit subject
for the gallows, and that his crimes
smelt so strong that they ascended to
the heavens. They found that the
Minister of Inland Revenue, while so
sensitive as to the character of the
Cabinet, did not hesitate to accept a
seat in a Cabinet with another gentle-
man who had ccrtainly been denounced
not only by the newspapers, but by
the courts of the country as having
been guilty of acts which-if he used
the proper term it might be considered
unparliamentary-would disgrace any
man in bis business operations in this
country. The hon. gentleman had
forgotten all the acts, and the deci-
sions of the court, and the opinions of
the Judges in reference to two of his
present colleagues, in connection with
operations which certainly would stain
the c9mmercial reputation of any one,
much less the reputations of those
occupying the positions they did at
the present time. The Hlouse was
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told they were so pure that the hon.
Minister of Inland Revenue would not
comne in contact with Mr. Cauchon,
though ho had no hesitation in accept-
ing a seat and becoming a bosom
friend of the hon. Minister of Justice
and the hon. Postmaster General. The
bon. gentleman told that House, if ho
did not misunderstand him, that no
English statesman would ever think
of attacking a man who occupied the
position of Mr. Cauchon at the present
time. He (Mr. Bowell) questioned
very much whether one could find, in
an analysis of English Parliamentary
history, an English statesman who
would consent to occupy the position
that those gentlemen occupied at the
present day. He questioned if they
could find in the whole Parliamen-
tary annals of Great Britain a
member occupying a seat in the
Cabinet, and another member, closely
codhected with him in business opera-
tions and also a political ally, both
resigning their seats for a gross viola-
tion of the law, the one for taking-
while a Minister ot the Crown-money
for that which the law said ho had no
right to do, going back to the people
for re-election, and the moment he was
defeat ed, the Government turned round
and put in his place the man who had
been equally guilty with himself in
these transactions. It would be well
if they were to take a lesson from the
statesmen of England upon questions of
this kind; and if they did, and if they
would remember what they read and
had any regard for their own reputa-
1ion, they would be the last to talk of
political corruption on the part of their
opponents. But the innocent simpli-
city ofthe Ion. the Postmaster General,
when ho told them of their pure lamb-
like candidate-who was so innocent
and so young in politicallife, but so
wealthy that he could afford to scatter
his money about to be elected-Mr.
Jodoin, of Chambly, and it was not to
be expected that ho should keep within
the law. But that gentleman had the
advice of the hon. Minister himself, or
certainly the advice of the hon. Minis-
ter of Justice, who gave, or caused to
be given to the agents of that gentle-
man, some $10,000. That was in the
sworn testimony. But the old heads,
said the hou. Postmaster General, those

MR. BOWELL.

who had been running the elections
for many years, should certainly have
known better, and not have been
caught in the trap. If the hon.
gentleman had read the evidence
that was given in the courts in
connection with his own party, and
the extracts from the letters written
his supporters at the different elec-
tions, he might have saved himself
and his party the humiliation of hav-
ing them read in the Iflouse. For the
hon. member's benefit and that of the
House, he would show how those hon.
members endeavoured to carry the elec-
tions. They were so pure and innocent
that when an election law was passed
that could reach them they forgot
all about it, and spent their money and
their friends' money as if no law was
in existence, and the result was that
they were caught in their own trap.
He would commence by reading from
the evidence of one who they had just
elected, one of the vice-presidents of
the Reform Association of Ontario. It
was a fact, how ever strange it might
appear, that if a man was found guilty
of corrupt acts and denounced by any
of the Judges as having been more
guilty than others, he was sure to re-
ceive favours from the present Cabinet.
Colonel Walker, who was, as now,
the bosom f riend of the hon. the Pre-
mier and other members of the Cabinet,
appears, though standing in the posi-
tion of a disqualified member for a cer-
tain number of years, on almost every
platform with the Premier, and the
Liberal party had now honoured hin
by appointing him to a position where
ho could direct young members of the
party, when the general elections came
on, how to conduct them. That gentle-
man's friends wrote : " Come along,
John, come and help us to put down
bribery and corruption. We've lots
of money." It would also be found
that the hon. member for Lincoln (Mr.
Norris), who had just addressed the
House, and explained his position, for
violating the law, had spent $8,000 or
$10,000, which he had entered in his eX-
penditures as missionary-expens5 s'At
least, it was so stated at the time. It was
evident, at any rate,that the hon. gentle-
man was not so verdant as the hon. Post-
master General would have them
believe that the younrer candidate"
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for parlianientary honours usually
were. There was one gentleman (Mr.
Currie) who stated in his evidence that
when he treated ho treated with
"raspberry syrup." Perbaps he was
a teetotaler. He would now refer to
to one of the older members of the
party, who was not one of these simple
unexperienced candidates, but who
had had a great many election contests,
and knew how to carry them among
his own people. This gentleman, one
Dr. MeGill, a Reform candidate,
declared in his address to the electors
of South Ontario:

"I again present myself as a candidate for
your suffrages for the Legisiative Assembly.
in 1867 I linked my fortunes witb those of
the leader of the Reform Party, the Hon.
George Brown. I gave him my support,
believing him, what he professed to be, the
uncompronising enemy of corruption in
every form. Unfortur.ately, bis conduct
during that election, utterly destroyed my
confidence in bis political integrity. Early
ln the canvass I refused to contribute a suni
demanded by hin to a fund which I had
reason to beleve was being used for corrupt
purposes This ledto a rupture between us,whch lias never been healed."
Mr. J. B. Lovekin said, in his evidence

efore the late trial, Queen vs. Wilkin-
son, "that ho spent $800 of bis own
Imoney to elect Mr. Blake in Wost
Durham." Mr. H. H. Cook-whether
that was the prosent member of that
nIame the House was able to judge-
gave this evidence in an election
Court, when having his election con-tested, that:

" the spring of 1871, I canvassed the1Onstituency for a month or six weeks; in1872, for a sunilar length of time. Speakingtroe" asemory, the expense of my canpaigs

aure as d ows:-i 1871, they might haveioUnted to$13,000,but Ido not charge my1atte rith $2,000 or $3,00 in election
exceed*In 1872, my expenses did not
ewxeed $15 000. In 1874, the expenditures

re ouch srmaller, because I thought I
iwoul bave the sympathy of the peoplean n Of ny expenditures in 1872,
thePaci cY opponent would hate to carry

Scandal on his back."

righdoubt the hon. gentleman was
seat nda ilng in 1871 purchased bisi n 1812 supplemented that
1874, Wle e thought that at least in
whorm hen he went back to the people

et had twice purchased within
ehe that it wofuld be sufficient.tey Would remain Dought,

remained to be seen in a very few
months. The hon. John Simpson said
ho mesmerised the people of North
Ontario and "turned a bundred that
night at Glen's," and attem pted to
mesmerise the people of the Maritime
Provinces. Buthe would not read what
that Senator said of them, as it might
offend ears polite. The way he mes-
merised, no doubt, was by the influence
of his Bank, as he had been promised
favours from the Government, as
might be seen from bis evidence in the
trial before referred to, which is as
follows:-

"Mr McCarthy to Mr. Cartwright.-Q.
Did you ever tell him (Mr. Sr-mpson) that
you had considered it (the application)
favourably A. I don't think I ever made
any special communication wiLh him.

" Mr. McCarthy to Mr. Simpson-Q, Then
what did he (Mr Cartwright) say? A. He
said if they (theGovernment) were sustained,
the Ontario Bank vould bave a fair pro-
portion.''
This same Hon. John Simpson in lis
evidence stated that ho mesmerised
those he met at Mr. Glen's bouse in
batches of tifteen or sixteen, and turned
one hundred that night at Glen's. The
means by which ho did it was suffi-
ciently explained in the letter which
he issued to the electors at that time,
and the manner of bis election. Mr.
Holland, of the Ontario Bank, sent out
a circular to this effect:

" We are very largely interested in the
succees of the present Government, as their
continuance in power will add largely to the
success and prosperity of the bank, and,
through thein, of the business people of the
community. Our President, the Hon. John
Simpson, is calling upon all our friends to
give us a hand for 1Mr. Cameron."

In reference to the election for one of
the Hurons, Judge Hagarty, who was
one of the Judges who tried the case,
said:

" There are strong grounds for thinking
that the respondents, (Malcolm Colin
Caneron, exM.P. for South Huron) was
guilty of personal bribery, and liad the learn-
ed Judge who tried the case and unseated
him, found the respondent guilty of personal
bribery, we should have sustaiued the
judgment."

With reference to the London election
and the unseating and disqualification
of Col. Walker, Vice-President of the
Reform Association, the same Judge,
on appoal, used this language:
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"I can as readily believe it possible for
the respondent to have been imnersed in the
lake and to have been taken out dry, as that
the clases of bribery which the evidence dis-
closes to have been committed on bis behalf,
almost under his eyes in 4i&-daily path, with
means of corruption proceeding from bis
own headquarters, and from the bands of
bis confidential agent, could have been con-
mitted otherwise than with bis knowledge
and consent."
In regard to the Montreal election,
the following evidence was given by
Mr. Brown, Chairman of the Work-
man's Committee.

" When I go into an election, I go in to
win; and don't care a damn what it costs."
Most of the members of the House will
reinember the late Malcolm Cameron
sent round a circular, demanding to be
recouped for the money expended by
him, in elevating the standard of public
morality, stating:

"I spent $6.000 in contestiLg Russell,
which contest I claim to have had a good
effect in subsequently securing that con-
stituency to the Relorn Party. I spent
time and money in carrying South Ontario
and defeating an ex-Minster of the Crown."

There was another way by which
those gentlemen, who were so pure,
could affect elections in the rural
sections of Ontario. They found that
Mr. Paxton, M. P.P., for North Ontario,
was desirous of assisting the hon. mem-
ber for Muskoka, and in order to do
that, was prepared to use the money of
Ontario to do it. It was to be done in
this manner: It was a letter ofintroduc-
tion of a Mr. Card to Mr. A. P Cockburn
but like the introduction given by the
hon. member for South Bruce (Mr.
Blake) to his friend Mr. More to hand
to the hon. the Minister of Public
Works, and who subsequently got the
Goderich Harbour contract at a loss to
the country of over $30,000. Of
course, no wrong was intended to be
done. But Mr. Paxton was not so
careful as the hon. member for South
Bruce in writing the letter, and he
cautioned him to be careful how he
acted. This was written for Mr. Card
to present to the hon. member for
Muskoka (Mr. Cockburn):

" Mr. D. M. Card is authorized to do sone
work for the Ontario Government in yoarpart, wishing to make your acquaint'ance
and get your advice. ' • • Mr. Card is afirst-rate mnan in an, election contest. of

MR. BOWELL.

course, I am aware, lie must be cautiou
what he is doing uuder tie circunstances.»
Allow him to introduce to the Premier.
Mr. Moore, a friend who was desirous
of having a contract-but, of course.
the hon. the Minister of Public Work
would not do anytbing wrong---so the
hon. member for South Bruce carefulv
said if you are entitled to this contraît
you will get it, but under no other con.
siderations. But, Mr. Card, who was
a very valuable man in an election
campaign, and particularly in a con.
stituency where the Government was
spending a large sum of money on
colonization roads, and was so de.
scribed by Mr. Paxton; but, he added,
"I know he must be cautious how e
acts." The results of those operations,
how much money was spent through
those means, and the majority that
followed the expenditure of the money
at the last election, he was not able
to state, though a reference to the
Ontario Public Accounts might show
this system of bribery and corruption
so generally practised by the great
Liberal party--that party of purity
extended itself down even to Nova
Scotia. The Hon. W. Ross, he believed
most members had heard of him before,
said :-

"eI placed with my Committee a certan
amount of money to relieve honest, worthy
men, and to prevent their properties bein;
sacrificed."
The affidavit made by Kenneth IMO
Lennan, of Victoria, Nova Scotia, alse
gave this testimony in reference to
this very matter of spending move!
when they were trying very hard to
carry elections by the pure means
which they always adopt.-

" The Hon. W. Ross told me w 90 to
ander Cameron, of Baddeck, collector
Customs for that port, and the keeper Of tbe
Savings Bank there, who, Ross stated,
the treasurer of bis Committee at BaddeCk
aforesaaid, and who had money sent from
Canada to help him gain his elpetion,
which he would distribute for that urpose

Whether he owned to the hon. member
for Jacques Cartier the disbursing Of
funds to carry the county of Chamb
to the tune of $10,000 at the t

or not, they wero not told. 3ut they
alt knew that the evidence give" Il
connection with this very matter
that this Collecter of Custormls i'
deck did disti ibute this money toh
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that desired to vote against bis hon.
frIend the present member, Mr. Camp-
bell. And yet they were told, and it had
been repeated by the -Prime Minister
vesterday, and had been reiterated by
those of bis colleagues who had spoken,
that the members of the Government
did nothing through their officers, or
others to corrupt the electors of this
country. Let them look for a moment
at the number of these purists, these
elevators of the standard of public
morality in this country, who are so
fond of having electoral purity, and
it will be seen ho>w many have been
unseated within a few years, and
the amounts as near as could ho
ascertained which- they themselves
had stated had been spent in connec-
tion with their election. He would
commence with the hon. member for
Richmond and Wolfe (Mr. Aylmer).
le had said in his evidence that ho
had given some parties an Ayrshire
bull.

SIR JOHN A. MACDONALD:
Any relation to Sitting Bull ?

MR. BOWELL said he would refer
that question to the hon. the Minister
Ofthe Interior, as to whether this Ayr-
shire bul 1was a near relation of Sitting
Bull, who was now under bis paternal
charge. The next member unseated
was the bon. member for East Nor-
thumberland (Mr. Biggar). He (Mr.
Bowell) had read the evidence very
carefully, and ho had no desire to do
that bon. member an injustice, and it
was the conviction of bis own mind,
freon what he bad read, that there was
nothng in connection with that hon.
gentleman, personally, which wouldnseat 1him. I was entirely the act ofa coulmitteeman but that did not alter
be faet that the party to which the

on. gentlemn belonged was doublycorrunt Then Mr. M. C. Cameron, of
ack nron, im his own evidence,
$10n0ledged that hie had spent over

carrying that constituency.
Sel ]. Cook, the member for North

a cknowledged that in two
yeahe bad spent from $28,000 to ,
not knowb much more they did
bis kind because he did not charge
as two or such insignificant sUms
(f Argenteul dollars. Mr. Cushing,

, was disqualified. Mr.

Devlin, of Montreal, was unseated,
and had to go back to bis constituency,
and even their friend from North York
was unseated. They never could find
out how much he or bis party spent
in that clection. He threw up the
sponge ; he acknowledged the offence;
and the result was that no evidence
could come before the Court in order
that it might be discovered how much
he really had spent.

MR. DYMOND: I can tell the bon.
gentleman what I was unseated for.
It was for the payment of three dollars
by a man I did not know.

MR. BOWELL said that bore out
what ho had just stated. The hon.
gentleman having selected one small
matter on which to fall, allowed it to-
be proven and then threw up the
sponge. They knew that that course
had been pursued in several cases in
Ontario, by which course they were
aware that nothing could come ont
discreditable to them, and so took a
small matter to fall on like the member
for North York.

MR. DYMOND: It was the only one
I could find.

Mr. BOWELL: And you took good
care the Court should not find out the
rest. Then in North Wellington the
member was in the same position as
the bon. member for North York. In
the city of Hamilton bis bon. friend
behind him, who, with his colleagues,
had been so jolly over the reading of
these names, had taken the same
course as the other two gentlemen to
whom he bad referred. They knew
they would be unseated; they knew
they had spent thousands, ho thought
he might say tens of thousands of dol-
lars, in that election. But the moment
they acknowledged the violation of the
law they selected a minor point to fait
back on; they said: "If you drop the
suit we will acknowledge the whole
thing and go back to our constituency."'
And the lawyer who was acting for
the petitioner, the late John Hlillyard
Cameron, accepted the offer.

MR. IRVING: I never told you a
word which justifies that being stated
as a fact.

Ma. BOWELL said ho frankly ad-
mitted that the hon. member never
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told him a word which justified him in
making that statoment. He also ad-
mitted that the hon. gentleman had
never told him the facts about
his being unseated; and he also
frankly admitted that the hon.
gentleman had never told him any-
thing about being unseated, nor did he
(Mr. Bowell) ever say he had. He
did not usually obtain that kind of in-
formation from the hon. gentleman
(Mr. Irving), but the records of the
public print furnished him. The know-
ledge which ho had obtained, without
applying to the hon. gentleman for his
opinion, were, he thought, sufficient to
justify him in giving utterance to the
sentiments he had. Next came Mr.
Jodoin, who was disqualified for
personal corrupt practices, and that
election was shown to have cost from
$15,000 to $20,000, although the
constituency is a very sinall one; and
the hon. the Minister of Justice, who
had been preaching to the House
lessons last night of purity and the
necessity of elevating the standard of
public morality, had instructed one of
theagerits in that constituency where
he could get 810,000 in a lump. In
West Northumberland the present
members adopted precisely the same
course as some of his colleagues, and ho
(Mr. Bowell) remembeied stating that
the hon. gentleman had received his
instructions to throw up the sponge
from the hon. the member for South
Bruce, which, by-the-bye, that hon.
gentleman denied, and ho was bound
to accept that denial.

Mat. KERR : Will the hon. gentle-
man tell us something about certain
revelations in reference to the Grand
Junction Railway, by way of variety?

Ma. BOWELL said if the hon.
gentleman thought that that question
had anything to do with the elections
to this liouse, ho (Mr. Bowell) would
be glad to enter into a discussion of it
with him. But if the hon. gentleman
desired to insinuate that there was any-
thing wrong in his ceonnection with
that road he bad insinuated that which
if he did not know to be untrue, he (Mr'
Bowell) could prove to be as false as
falsehood itself; and he challenged the
hon. gentleman, either in the town of
Belleville, on the floor of this Hiouse, or

Ma. BoWELL.

in any other place, to bring or insinuat
his charges, if he had any, and if k
did not prove thein to be false, if he
did not prove that he (Mr. Kerr) hâd
made an insinuation that nothing in
the records of the courts or elsewher
could justify, he would resign his seat
within five minutes after. If he did
not prove that he (Mr. Kerr) wasn
second class Kerr, and a third-one too,
he was willing to sacrifice the position
with which the people had trusted him
bore. Then there is the county of
Glengarry, and the division of Mon.
treal West where an expenditureoif
from $12,000 to $15,00U had been
proven, and then the case was given
up. In South Renfrew lie believed
the hon. gentleman had stated, in bis
own evidence, what it cost him; and he
thought they had also evidence from
that hon. gentleman's mouth that the
power of a Minister of the Crown wai
used to assist in carrying his election.
He believed the hon. gentleman stated
in that evidence that the present Secre
tary of State, Mr. Scott, had promised
that his influence would obtain the
sum of $8,000 from the Ontario Gov
ernment, to assist in building roads in
that part of the country.

Ma, McDOUGALL (South Rlen.
frew) : No ; no.

Ma. BOWELL: The hon. gentle-
man said, " No; no." Well be would
refer to tie evidonce, and see what he
did swear to. Here it was .-

"Q. Did yod mention the name of te
Minister who told you the $8,000 was to
given ? -A. I mentioned that it cae
through the Hon. R. W. Scott.

" Q. You did not say you had his WOrd
for it?-A. No; I said this, that R. W. 8°f',
having been a member of the Goverlnent
before, had stated to me that $8,000 would be
placed in the Estimates to be spent on the
roads. . eni

"d Q. The Hon. R. W. Scott was then in

the Dominion Government ?-A. Yes.
" Q. What position did he hold ?-A. e

was then without portfolio. He spoke ta M
about having grants for this part of the
country, but the exact sum he did Dot ng
tion ; but that ni ht in Shamrock VillaZ'
Hudson told me ceott had fixed the sun a
$8,000."
The hon. gentleman stated farther:
"I said I thought they would be 'afect-
ed "-thàt is, the obtaining oe th"
grants,-" by returning a supporte
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of the Dominion Government."
Showing that the two Governments
were in accord, and were acting
together in the carrying of these elec-

tions; and the Secretary of State, one
of the Ministers of the Dominion, was
prepared and ready to use his influence
with the Ontario Government in order
to obtain money to build roads and
construct bridges in ,the free-grant
territories, which the present member
from South Renfrew represented. No
one knew better than he did,-because
he (Mr. Bowell) represented a consti-
tuency in which there were large free-
grant territories,-the power and
influence that were wielded by the
present Ontario Government at every
election, when they sent their minions
tbrough different parts of the country
and promised bridges, and the cutting
cf new roads, and the repairing of
bridges. Hence he could easily under-
stand how these influences were
brought to bear by the Local Govern-
ment in favour of the Local candidates,
or in favour of the Dominion candidates,
whom they desired to elect. Next,
they bad Mr. Macgregor, of Essex,
unseated; Mr. Murray, of North Ren-
frew ; Mr. Norris, of Lincoln, who
carried to his nissionary account,
aeording to the statements made at
the time, some $8,000 to $10,000.

M. NORRIS: That is enough. I
defy you to find any such evidence.

MR. BOWELL: I am repeating
what transpired and was published at
the time.

MR. NOIRRIS: No-in some Tory
paper. I will forfeit my seat if you
can find that in the evidence. I do
not think it is gentiemanly.

MR. BOWELL was, glad to learnthat the hon. gentleman's missionary
cou1t was not s large. Next, Mr.ewartof South Norfolk; Mr. Wilkes>

"a Centre Toronto; Mr. Wood, of
dla .ton; and, Mr. Walker, of Lon-
dwnhèi through corrupt practices,

handaprofessing a desire to elevate theredard of public norality. He could
red another Iist, almost as long, of
whowerLiberaî or "purity " party,
and other sone of ther disqualified,
that nseated for the very ofrenceinisters of the Crown and

their supporters had been deprecating
se strongly.

MR. BERTRAM: Will the hou.
gentleman, as he has read that list,
read the list on the opposite side, be-
ginning with the hon. member for
Kingston ?

MR. NORRIS: And the hon. mem-
ber for Niagara, if you please.

MR. BOWELL said he was very
glad he had so many assistants. 'lhe
accusation had been thrown broadcast,
not only in this House but continuously
for years; that all the electoral corrup-
tion existed among the Conservative
party. If any were unseated, it only
justified to that extent the charges
which had been brought against thein
by those gentlemen who had been
giving utterance to these accusations.
He had read this list to show that
almost a majority of themselves, if
they had gone into the Courts, all
those very men who had been preach-
ing purity and denouncing corruption,
almost every man of them that were
taken into Court, were either disquali-
fled or sent back to their constituents.
That was his reason for referring to
this matter. He did not deny that
some of the seats of the Conservatives
were not only contested, but success-
fully contested. But it did not-to
use the language of the Postmaster
General-lie in the mouths of these
gentlemen, eveiy one of whom
that were attacked for corruption
at the elections was either unseated or
disqualified, to be hurling the stone at
their noighbours from one end of the
year to the other. He would not
detain the House any longer upon
questions of this kind, further than to
refer to another act of the leading
member of the party, and he thought
it well to reproduce it, together with
the opinion of the learned Judge upon
that question, showing that the corrup-
tion that existed and exists at the
present day in the " Grit," or Liberal,
or Radical party in Ontario was not of
recent date. In 1872 the great leader
of the Reform party of Ontario, the
Hon. George Brown, wrote the follow-
ing letter to the Hon. John Simpson :-

* The fight goes bravely on, but it is hard
to work up against the enormous sums the
Go.vernment candidates have in their hands.
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We here have expended our sti ength in aid-
ing the out counties and helping our city
candidates; but a big puth lias to be made on
Saturday and Monday for the east and west
divisions, if we are not to succurnb to the
cash of the Government. We could carry all
three divisions easily but for the cash against
us, and if we carry the first on Saturday, the
other two will go with us in spite of all the
cash they can muter. We, therefore, make
our grand stand on Saturday. There are but
hali-a-dozen people that can come down hand-
somely, and we have done all that we possibly
can do, and we have to ask a verv few out.
siders.to aid us. Will you be one? f have been
urged to write you, and comply accordingly."

When this question was before the
Court what did the learned Judge say
in reference to this letter ? He said:

" It is of course a plain demand for money
to oppose, it is said, the expenditure of the
Government candidates at the Toronto elec-
tions; and it is an admission that the writer,
and those co-operating with him, had expend-
ed their strength, which I suppose means
their money, in other constituencies for the
like purpose. It is a letter written for corrupt
purposes, to interfere with the freedom of
elections. It is an invitation to the recipient,
as one with some others and the writer, to
concur in committing the offence of bribery
and corruption at the polls."

Ma. DYMOND : Will the hon. gen-
tleman allow a question,-whether he
would have the fairness to read the
sworn affidavit in which any corrup-
tion in connection with that transaction
is solemnly denied ?

MR. BOWELL: I presume that the
evidence was before the Court wlien
the Judge delivered his judgment.

Ma. DYMOND : No; not the sworn
affidavit of Mr. Brown, in which he
afterwards defended himself against
the injurious aspersions contained in
the remarks of Mr. Justice Wilson. I
ask the hon. gentleman, as a man of
honour and fairness, if he makes a
charge, to supply the sworn denial.
If he fails to do it, the flouse will know
what estimate to place upon his state-
ments.

Ma. BOWELL: I can inform the
hon. gentleman that it is a matter of
little consequence to me in what esti-
mation I am held by that gentleman.
I have read from the records of the
Court, which are indisputable.

An HoN. MEMBER: Ex parte.
MR. BOWELL: I say that I have

not given an ex parte statement. I have
MR. BOWELL.

given a letter written by the Hon. Ueo
Brown in its entirety. I have given
the opinion of the Judge who tried that
case in connection with it.

An HON. MEMBER : No.
Ma. BOWELL: Yes. Perhaps the

hon. gentleman would like me to quote
the foul language used by the scribes
of the Globe-perhaps himself (Mr.
Dymond), I do not know-in reference
to this learned Judge, because he had
the audacity, as the % say, to express an
opinion upon a letter which conveyed
its own meaning. But, Mr. Speaker,
you must remember this, and the House
must remember, that this was not an
old fogy Tory Judge who gave this
judgment; he was a member, when he
was in political life, of his own party.
of the Reform party.

Sia JOHN A.MACDONALD: North
York.

Ma. BOWELL: Yes; he sat forthe
very constituency for which the hon,
gentleman who now interrupts me, now
sits; and if my recollection be right,
was placed upon the Bench by his own,
and not by the Conservative party. I
have, therefore, a right to quote hi
judgment, without the imputations and
insinuations thrown out by the hon.
member for North York. I could, it a
true, read thefoulestcalumny thatever
disgraced the columns of a newspaPer.
very likely written by the hon. Mein
ber for North York, the scribe or
amannensis of the man on whose coD-
duct in this matter the Judgo comS'
mented, and like a good and obedienl
servant, obeyed his master and wrotf
as he was told.

An HON. MEMBER: Mr. Brown 5
mitted writing that letter hinself.

MR. BOWELL: I am referring t
the attacks upon the Ju lge, not the
letter. I think, Mr. Speaker, I
given this louse sufficient evideneltÛ
show-

Ma. MACKENZIE: No.
Ma. BOWELL : Of course, the b

gentleman, the leader of the Go
ment will sav "no." 1Ie says Ino
to everything that does not t
denias have become chronic Wi0
I have, I repeat, given suflileil
dence to show that if politic&I<c<'o
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tion exists in this country, it ha@ its

headquarters in the present Govern-
ment, and among those who are its

slpp)orters. I know that the hon. thp
Postmaster General told the House last
night that certain gentlemen had a
articular way,--or a diplomatie way,

WvaS the expression,-of hiding up their
ottences and keeping them from the
public. I have a distinct recollection,
wnen that hon. gentleman made certain
chaiges-and when le desired to be
1udg(e, witnesses and jury himself, and

eeause we have bis speech to that

effect-that because he could not be at
ibe head of the committee and try his
own charges he shrank from the res-
ponsibility of going before a Court
composed of the Judges of the land and
give evidence when he was subpæned;
and the only reason, I believe, was,that
it was utterly impossible for him to
substantiate the charges which he
made.

MR. HUNTINGTON : I gave my
reasons in a letter.

MR. BOWELL : I know you gave
your reasons for shirking the responsi-
bility; but upon a matter so import-
ant as that was, if the hon. gentleman
had had a particle of courage, or be-
lieved the charges he made, he would
have gone before these Judges and
tstained his accusations.

Ma. IIUNTINGTON: When shall
we three meet again ?

Ma. WHITE, (East Hastings) : In
the copper mines.

Another HoN. MEMBER : Would
Pou like to have a mine ?

Ma. BOWELL: I should, very much;ut i should dislike, if I had a mine,
have it taken into the EnglishCurts, after floating itupon the mar-

et, and have to disgorge the ill-gotten
ains. I would like, if I purchased a

ruine, and it belonged to me, whether
cer, gold, or silver, that the pro-
PCetfromit should go into my own
Pa 0ket; ald it should be done in suchouy that the Court could not take it
(Ut again.

h M U-NTINGTON: Will the
inin an elaborate a little that
in ot 0  le has been very kindmthernatters; will he elaborate the

facts which induce him to make that
insinuation ?

MR. BOWELL : I think the hon.
the Postmaster General is so well
a-quainted with the facts that he
had better elaborate it hinself to
the House. Perhaps, I may refer
him, and I do it in the best and
kindliest spirit, to the plea of justifica-
tion which bas been placed on the
records of the Lower Canada Courts
for months, in which I do not hesitate
to say, there is not a member of the
party who bas read that justification,
but will say that it contains the most
damning evidence of an act which, if
it were not unparliamentary, I would
say ought to drive the man who com-
mitted it from political life, and into
political oblivion. If that plea of
justification be not true,put in, as it is,
in reply to an action entered by the hon.
Postmaster General, against the Mon-
treal Gazette, for $100,000 damages,
for having charged him with certain
acts which I am not going either to
characterize or elaborate, because that
elaboration, and I have a copy of it,
is now in Court, where he can meet and
explain it.

MR. HUNTINGTON : Read it.
Ma. BOWELL : I will give it to the

hon. gentleman if he likes to read it
to the Honse.

An HoN. M EMBER : Oh, read it.

MR. BOWELL : No. I would ask
his own friends what they think about
it. If it be false, why has the hon.
gentleman allowed it to stand on the
record for months, staring him and
every man in the country who can
read, in the face; and if it be true,
stamping him as a man who should
not occupy the position lie does at the
present moment? Why bas he not
punished the man who gave publicity
to what he declares to be a slander ?
Why has he not pushed,-he ought to
make a " big push "-to clear his own
reputation, by carrying it before the
Courts and a jury of his country?
That is the answer I make to that
matter. If he desires it elaborated,
and will retire with me to a private
room, I will read it all over to him ;
but for his own benefit, perhaps the
best thing to do would be for the gen-
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tleman who put in that plea of justifi-
cation, to print an extra lot of copies,
and send one to each member of the
House, and they can read it for them-
selves and form an opinion. I do not
Say it is truc.

Ma. HU-NTINGTON: No ; yet you
insinuate that it is true.

MR. BOWELL: I will say this. If
that were inot true, I would not allow
it to remain on the records of the Court
for a number of years. The suit was
entered two or three or four years ago.
If the hon. gentleman is desirous of
continuing the contest upon political
purity, or any other kind of purity,
with gentlemen on this side of the
House, we will be quite prepared tu
meet him upon any occasion where
these facts can be brought before the
oountry. I could read, if it were neces-
sary, the Judge's opinion upon this
prosecution. I should show that some
of those gentlemen were compelled to
disgorge as large sums as £10,000 and
£12,000 sterling, which was paid to
them for floating what is termed te be
-I do not say it is, but it is termed to
be-a bogus concern, to use a mild
phrase. People will be uncharitable
enough to call it a swindling transac-
tion on the stock market of the old
country. One thing is certain, the
Courts compelled some of these mon,
when brought before them, todisgorge
the proceeds that they had obtained in
order to float the stock upon the mar-
ket. Well, Sir, I leave that matter
with the hon. gentleman. I do not
desire to refer to it, but perhaps, if he
desires the matter elaborated, before
the Session is over we will be enabled
to elaborate it still further, if not to
his advantage, at least to the advant-
age of the country. I might profitably
under this head-particularly when we
are accused, on this side of the
House, of being corrupt in every
sense of the word-show what the
Judges of Lower Canada think of
the present the hon. Minister of
Justice in connection with certain
transactions which were called " Peter
Funk " auction sales. I think I could
also show the opinions of the English
Judges in reference to a certain trans-
action of that hon. gentleman, in which
language is used that would not be

MR. BoWELL.

considered-in England, at least--to bea recommendation to the position,
which ho now holds, but for the pre.
sent I let that pass. I do not desire to
enter into the Halifax or Nova Scotia
discussion, but there are one or two
points connected with the explanation
of the hon. the Minister of Militia that
did strike me as somewhat singular. I
do.not hesitate to say, from my stand.
point, listening to his remarks, or his
defence, for such it really was, that if
the speech read by him were his onlv
utterances upon the occasion, when t
was said ho ordered the British flac
to be pulled down, there was nothing
particularly objectionable in it. It is
guarded around and hedged around, in
such a way, that certainly ho practised
some diplomacy when ho or the repor-
ter wroto it. But this I do say, that
if that speech is all that ho said, there
could not have been the slightest justi-
fication for Judge Johnston and Chief
Justice Young picking up their hats
and leaving the hall in disgust
at bis utterances. And if that be all
that ho uttered, why should bis late
colleague in printing contracts- wby
should the late Minister of Militia, his
own brother-in-law, Mr. Vail, go to the
Governor and explain to him that the
interpretation put by the Commander-
in-Chief, Sir Hastings Doyle, upon that
language was not justifiable, but that
ho only meant that ho (Mr. Joues)
desired to have the flag lowered, in
order that ho might be the botter able
to attack and fight Canada? If he
never uttered these words, why should
ho send an ambassador to the Gover.
nor to explain them away? That ex-
planation confirms, if anything could
confirm it, that ho did give utterance
to other language than that contained
in the speech which ho read to s last
night. I repeat again, if ho never used
the language, there was no necessitY
to send Mr. Vail to Sir Hastings Doyle
to explain to him that it was not Great
Britain ho desired to injure, that it was
not the British flag he desired to pull
down in order to separate the Colony
from England, but that it simplY mot
that in his excitement, arising ont Of
the Confederation agitation at te
time, it was only Canada that ho t'
sired to reach. Now, Sir, these
points that [ think the cOuntry 8
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weigh well in connection with this
matter, and that still remain unex-

plained; nor did the hon. gentleman
in bis explanation tell us that Sir
Hastings Doyle ever withdrew the
charge that ho had brought against
him. It is true that they made friends,
as many do, after quarrelling, whether
with sufficient or insufficient cause.
But I think the impression must have
been left upon the mind of every im-
partial man in this fHouse, that there
was other language used, and that that
language would bear the construction
put upon it by those who communicat-
ed the fact to Sir Hastings Doyle. I
have shown plainly enouglh that the
Government of the day have been re-
creant to almost every promise, and
recreant to every profession of prin-
ciple, to which they ever gave utter-
ance either in the country or in the

Ouse. I bave shown, from the most
incontrovertible evidence, that if cor-
ruption exists in the country, it exists
not only in the rank and file, but the
very worst possible corruption exists
in the Ministry that control and guide
and direct that rank and file. They
say they never interfered in elections.
Why did they send their Minister to
Quebec ? Why did a Minister tele-
graph to Argenteuil directing post-
masters how they should vote ? Was
not that direct interference ? I might
go on for hours enumerating acts, not
oDy of the Ministry directly and indi-rectly, but of nearly all those who sit
behind them and support them, to show
that not only are they prepared, but
that tbey have, on every opportunity
that presonted itself, spent their money
to carry elections by overy means,Whether corrupt, foul or fair. And
the Coutntry will earn, and has learned,
Ong ere this, that they are mon in

whorn profession is one thing andPractice another

Ma. aUNTINGTON rose to make
apersonal explanation.
Leave being given,

go'n UJNTINGTON said ho was not
thing to Inake any reply-he should
wouk try few men in the fHouse
tould think of taking that trouble-
ythe speech Which had been made

aladed ton. gentleman. He had

ll a statement made regard-

ing him,, which ho supposed the
people of this country had appreciated
at its true value. The hon. gentleman
had insinuated that that statement was
of such a character, that ho (Mr. Hunt-
ington) was unworthy of the confidence
of the country, and a disgrace to pub-
lic life. The statement to which the
hon. gentleman referred was a tissue of
falsehoods from beginning to end. He
was able to state to the hon. gentle-
man-premising that ho would be the
judge of the management of his own
law suits-that the slanders which the
hon. gentleman and his friends had
heaped upon him had never injured
him in any degree, either socially or
otherwise; because there was not a
Tory who knew him,-and there were
plenty of thefn in this House,-but
knew how false the story was, yet
they sat by in silénce hearing an old
friend slandered, through the cowar-
dice which party policy imposed upon
partisans. On one occasion,-perhaps
an unfortunate one,-he was induced
to become interested in a copper mine
in Lower Canada. Botter men than
himself had been interested in these
mines as well. He devoted a great
deal of time and trouble in attempt-
ing to develop these mines; and
he had sent large quantities of
ore from them to Liverpool,
Baltimore and Boston. These
were the mines that were rep-
resented to be a sham. He sold
those mines in England, and from
that day to this ho had never had
any difficulty or controversy about
them with the parties who purchased
them. On his return to this country,
as they were of a particular character,
ho was asked to assist certain parties
on the other side in obtaining other
mines of a similar character, which had,
been more or less developed. He un--
dertook, by arrangement with other
gentlemen who had property in Lower
Canada, to obtain the option of these
mines, as it is called; and in order
that he might be in a position to say
to the capitalists on the other side that
ho could deed them these properties,
he did obtain the option of several of
them. He thought there were
nineteen of them. He obtained them
at low prices, af:er an examination
by engineers, as he was requested to
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do. He went to England, as ho was
asked by these parties to do, in order
to be in a position to give them these
titles. Re had never seen these proper-
ties; one or two of them ho had seen,
but he had never see· the others. He
had no idea of being regarded as a pro-
moter in London. He simply went
there under this arrangement. le
vas in a position to convey the pro-

perties, and ho did convey the proper-
ties by a deed in which it was spec-
cially declared that ho was neither
responsible for the descriptions nor
the titles to those properties which the
parties well knew ho had never seen.
They got thoir information from re-
ports which had been made, and from
engineers whom they trusted. He
came back to this country having sold
these properties, and he might say ho
never made anything out of the
company which purchased them. The
only thing ho was to have was some
stock in the company, which ho never
got. He sold these properties and
came back to this country. Unfor-
tunately, there came to bis knowledge
circumstances which induced him to
nake grave charges against the right

lion. member for Kingston (Sir John
A. Macdonald). He had never, until
that time, beard a word of complaint,
about these mines. The hon. gen-
tleman promised him an investigation,
which, Session after Session, ho had
demanded at the banda of those wbo
saw fit to accuse him; and ho was
glad to know that the hon. gentleman
promised now to move.

MR. BOWELL: I made no such
promise.

MR. HUNTINGTON: The hon.
gentleman does not promise ; ho only

sininuates.
Ma. BOWELL : Go to the Courts

where you have taken the case and
sustain your own innocence.

Ma. IHIUNTINGTON said ho was
speaking to the House, and rot to the
hon. gentleman. After his return to
this country, the firat information ho
had that there was any difficulty was
from the right hon. gentleman ;Sir
John A. Macdonald. Months passed,
and no demanda were made upon him
until Parliament met in November.
Then he received a private letter from

M. HUNTINGTON.

Glasgow, telling him that very start-
ling declarations had been made about
fraudulent statements ho hid made, and
that the reports regarding those came
from parties on this side of the water.
The Toronto Mail and other papers
published the scandal, and stated that
Mr. Huntington was going to have to
pay smartly. A pubiic dinner was
given him at Montreal, and the report
was circulated that lie was to be ar-
rested at this dinner for crimes he had
committed. 'Time went on, and be
was sued in Glasgow ; and every con.
ceivable thing that the lawyers could
allege against him was alleged
to void the contract. He had been
sued for more money than most men
in America had been sued for, and ho
might tell the Speaker in confidence
that if judgment had gone against
him hecould not pay it. le was sued
for £500,OOO stg. No judge ever spoke
of his case,because its merits never went
before the Courts. The company sent an
agent over to investigate the circum-
stances. That investigation it waa
unnecessary for him to enter into; but
the Committee which the hon. gentle-
man insinuates ho would move for,
and which it was his duty to move for
under the circumstances, if he sought
to attack him in his public life on
account of this transaction, could in-
vestigate into the whole circumstanees.
The company withdrew their action
by a deed of settlement by which their
matters of difference against him were
settled. They declared in the
deed of settlement that the action had
been brought upon reprosentatiolis
made from this side of the water, and
they had found that these were atter'ly
antounded and incorrect; and the hon.
gentleman knew that very well. This
was the simple history of the onlY
transaction which he had had wi"
any copper mining company, in refer-
ence to which ho had had any contro-
versy. He never assumed obligations
to these parties, because they knew ho
was not acquainted with the propertY.
He never undertook to guarantee any
thing, nor was ho responsiblO for the
titles and descriptions of the prope yY
Finally, when these men found Ont
that ho had been maligned, they Ca
forward, and by a deed of settleeDt
relieved him from all responsibl'1
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The hon. gentleman said: " Why don't
vou go into the Court ?" It was none
of the hon. gentleman's business.
So far as this flouse was concerned,
if his private conduct was of such a
character as to disgrace him as a public
man, it was the duty of the louse to
sr that he should not remain there;
but the memiber of the House who was
willingto insinuatethese things against
him, when he had neither the courage
nor the means to prove them, was a
iean coward and a slanderer, when

outside of the House; although, when
there, by mere courtesy, which every-
body was obliged to exercise towards
members of the House, he was an hon.
gentleman. He did not .especially
blame the bon. gentleman in this mat-
ter, for they knew what was said about
fools rushing in where angels feared to
tread. The hon. gentleman would not
move for a Committee. The hon.
gentleman would do nothing but in-
dulge in cowardly insinuations, which
were as baseless as the fabric of a
vision. The hon, gentleman dare not
do anything regarding this matter, ex-
cept to indule in cowardly insinua-
tions, and be told the hon. gentleman
that he did not regret having attacked
his leader in 1873. He did not regret
the consequences of that attack. le
did not regret the hatreds which had
been heaped upon him by hon. gentle-
nen opposite, owing to the attack
which had led to results that should have
driven the right hon. member for King-
ston, out of public life, after ho had dis-graced the position which lie occupied.
le, moreover, would tel the hon.
gentleman, that when ho (Mr. Hunt-
lgtOný preferred the charges in ques-Ion, le did so openly, speaking from
t place in the House. He had thentken his political life in his hand, buthe lad never ilsinuated anythingagainst the right hon. member forKinrton or any member of the House,
por ad he said anything against their
Prdtato haracter. He had done his
dut to bis country touching this
waston, for having done so he
opposillwed by the hon. gentlemen
hate, and assailed with their forcehaïre"d ahi fe
these and cowardlv slanders; and
against e ations which were preforred
opposite i by hon, gentlemen
m~ean, 'were as baseless as they werea owardly and slanderous.

13½

MR. BOWELL said that the hon.
gentleman (Mr. Huntington) had one
particle of honesty in his bosom.
Ie would tell the House that he had
not referred in any way to the bon.
gentleman's copper mine transactions.

Ma. HIUNTINGTON: But you
insinuated it like the coward that you
are.

MR. BOWELL: The hon. member
(Mr. Huntington) had, when an bon.
member referred to the copper mines,
asked him to elaborate that transaction,
and he had then referred hi m to the
plea of justification which was fyled in
the Court in reference to that transac-
tion.

MR. HUNTINGTON: I take care
of my own law suits.

ME. BOWELL: The hon, gentle-
man talked about cowards. If ho
were not mean,dastardly and cowardly,
he would not have entered a suit in
justification of his own character and
then fail to push it and punish his
accuser. He had acted in this matter
precisely as he had acted in the matter
to which he (Mr. Huntington) had
alluded, and which he said had brought
down upon him the hatred and the
vengeance of the Conservative party.
Why. the hon. gentleman was un-
worthy the hatred of anyone. He
was not in the habit of man-worship ;
if he were the hon. gentleman was
by no means the standard of man,
privately or politically, ho would fait
down and worship. If he had referred
to the maLter at ail, it had been because
the bon. gentleman had asked him to
do so, and because the question was
suggested by another. But he did
not hesitate to say that the hon.
gentleman had acted not only like a
coward, but meanly in connection with
this law-suit as well as in connection
with the Pacifie Scandal, otherwise he
would have put in an appearance in
Court, and before the Royal Com-
mission, and produced evidence in
proof of the falsity of the one charge
and the truth of the other. Not
having done either it was for the
House and the country to judge where
the cowardice and meaness lay.

Ma. SPEAKER said be was
that such statements had been
across the floor of the House.

sorry
made
Such
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language was unparliamentary, and
he thought they must all regret
its use. le hoped that now this
matter was passed over, hon. gentle-
men would endeavour to pay some
regard to the proprieties.

MR. COOK said that the remarks
of Mr. Speaker had been very apropos
with regard to what bad occurred. He
felt convinced that ever since the open-
ing of the Session the Opposition bad
organized in order to make a
violent attempt to injure the hon.
gentlemen on the right of the
Speaker. His name had been brought
before the House and bandied about
from the lips of the hon. members for
Cumberland and North Hastings; and
no doubt it would be re-echoed by the
hon. gentlemen hereafter. It had been
stated by hon. gentlemen that be had
spent $30,000 in carrying his election;
but any hon, gentleman who on the
floor of the louse ventured to make
such an assertion, stated what he
would know on reading the evidence,
was incorrect and unfounded, At the,
election in question his political foe
had been unscrupulous, and had re.
sorted to unfair means; and ie (Mr.
Cook), therefore, believed it was his.
duty as a candidate in the interests of
his party and of himself, to meet that
man with bis own weapons. When he
made that expenditure he had done so,
knowing that only a very small portion.
of the money spent on the opposite
side came from bis opponent's pocket,
though a very large proportion came,
from Sir fugh Allan's heavy con-
tribution. The right hon. member for
NKingston had perambulated the coun.
tI'y in the summer, holding picnics-
which, by the way, were not alto-
gether favourable to or for the well-
being or honour of bis party-and'
on such occasions he (Sir John A. Mac.
donald) had had the assurance to state
time and time again, that H. H. Cook
lad spent $30,000 in that contest. He
admitted-and he had done .so on oath
-that lie then $pent $15,000. What
were the facts? If an Election Law,
suich as was now on the Statute-book'
had thon existed-if such an Election
Law as the Refori party had souglit
to place upon the Statute-book-and
were opposed by the Government of.
the day n 1873, when he had had the

Ma. SPEAXa.

honour of a seat in the louse.-had
been enacted, matters would have been
in a different position; but the then Ad-
ministration would not accept the law
introduced by the Opposition, thongh
the right bon. member for Kingston
saw that an Election Law of some kind
bad to be passed. Such an enactment
was demanded by the people of this
country; and what did the right hon.
gentleman do ? He put an abortion of
the Election Law on the Statute-book.
Had the present Election Law been in
force, he thought it could be proven
that in the contest in. question bis
then opDonent, the present member
for Cornwall,had spent at least $ 10,000
more than he (Mr. Cook) had done,
making up the sumof$25,000. Be was
not personally acquainted with these
facts, but political friends of the hon.
member (Mr. McCarthy) had, to bis
knowledge, stated time and again that
this sum of money had been spent by
the hon, gentleman on that occasion.
Former supporters of the hon. gentle-
man now supported him, and lie was
glad to be able to inform the House
that a large number of bis former
political supporters had abandoned the
hon. gentleman. He (Mr. McCarthy)
had stated in this House that he was
prepared to stake his political future
on the result of the next election in
North Simcoe. But a few days ago a
convention of the Conservative
party had been held in the county
of Simcoe, and what had the
hon. gentleman thon done? H1e
telegraphed to the delegates not to
make any nomination, but to hold it in
abeyance. What 'iid this mean ? It
was an act of cowardice on the part of
the hon. gentleman, who, he was sorry
to say, was not now in his seat, being
absent from the House, as ws usas,
in lis case, on personal business. he
hon, gentleman dared -not meet hui,
and the party he had the honour of
supporting, at the next general electihl
Regarding the evidence which id
been spoken of and read that evemnig,
he could truthfully and correctly assert
that it was garbled. It had not been
taken down as he gave it. For iDstanee
wben Mr. McCarthy had said to muld

v suppose that your brothers WOuldhave a sympathy with you and he
you ? " he had replied-" I suppose
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same sympathy would be extended to
me as your brother extended to you
when he carried the money that was
sent up from the fund of Sir Hugh
Allan." The bon. gentleman had tried
to represent in the House the con-
stituency of North Simcoe, but he was
tonfident that he (Mr. McCarthy)
would never obtain that honour. lion.
gentlemen had repeatedly spoken of a
reaction having taken place in Ontario,
but no such feeling was exhibited in
the county of Simcoe. In 1871, at the
election for the local member in that
county, Mr. Ardagh had obtained a
najority of 981 ; eight months later,

he (Mr. Cook) was returned to the
House by a majority of 56, and at the
general election in 1874, his mijority
was 154. H1e had been unseated owing
to the act of an individual who had
offered money to an elector, a political
opponent, though he had no idea what-
ever that it would be accepted; and
lie understood it was merely offered to
him in a joke. When this party came
to the polling booth, he took out the
mOney, handed it to the chairman of
the Conservative committee for the
town of Collingwood, and said to that
gentleman, "There is the money I got
for my vote, I would not vote for Mr.
Cook. I will vote for Mr. McCarthy,
and if Mr. Cook is elected, you can
unseat him." After he was unseated
for that reason, Mr. MoCarthy had
stated to several of bis friends, he
knew Mr. Cook had been harshly
dealt with, and that he would make
amends by allowing him to be return-
ed by acclamation. He (Mr.McCarthy)
had also advised his friends not to
allow his friends to open the cam-
paign, and he (MI.. Cook) was induced
to refrain from canvassing, thinkinghe would be elected by acclamation.

Thereult wvas exactly what ho told
friends it would be. He had no

C0n1dence in the integrity or truth-
fuluese of the bon. gentleman,
aecause, lie having known him fbr
Wo lng time, he was aware that bis

ould not he trusted.
Mor PLU-UB rose to a point of

ndaug. tle asked, were not these
rulint words,in view of the previous
of Plce 5th hSpeaker, particularly outgente in the absence of the hon.g'Blltentî wo was attacked ? The

hon. member (Mr. Cook) had always
chosen such an opportunity for such
attacks.

MR. SPEAKER said that as the
gentleman to whom reference was
made was now a member of the House,
he thonght the hon. gentleman (Mr
Cook) ought not to -use such language.

Ma. COOK said if the hôn. member
fMr Cardwell was not in bis place, he
should be, and if the hon. member
ever expected to represent a constitu-
ency more than one term, he would
have to be more punctual in his
attendance on the sittings of the
House. He did fnot krow that the
hon. gentleman could secure his re-
election for lis present constituency
at the North Simcoie nomination. In
December, 1874, a mine was sprung
upon him (Mr. Cook), and the hon.
gentleman also, who had been actively
canvassing, was proposed a candidate.
Nevertheless, though without organi-
zation and without canvass, save in the
towns and villages, he was elected by a
majority of 74; while bis opponent
had the advantage of regular organi-
zation and of the formation of
committees throughout the riding.
With proper organization, bis majority
would have amounted to 400 or 500.
It was very well for hon. gentlemen
opposite to allude to matters that had
taken place in the courts of law. But
he supposed that if in these contests,
any individual had spent bis own
money of bis own free will, the
Government was not responsible for
bis expenditure, which was made
voluntarily on bis own account, nor
should the Reform party be made
responsible for any faults he might
have happened to commit. He admitted
that some of his acts were wrong; but,
as he had stated, ho had had to meet
Old Nick with fire. If one man
attacked another with a revolver or
any deadly weapon it should not be
repelled by a rawhide or stick,
and the assault should be resented with
the same weapon. The hon. gentle-
men opposite were always talking
about what the supporters of the Gov-
ernment had done; but he remembered
that in the course of an investigation
which took place last year regarding
the Secret Service Fund, it appeared
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that the sum of $6,000 had been given
to an hon. Senator. This fact had a very
suspicious look. What bad been done
with this money? An election had been
progressing at the time in Kingston,
but they did not know what had be-
come of that money. And what was
more strange, was the act that
when the right bon. member was
unseated-and he should have been
disqualified-the hon. Senator in que-
tion was non est, and was not to be
found. It was said that the hon. gen-
tleman bad gone to Dixie's land, and
he might have gone to the other side
of Jordan for aught be knew; all this
was very suspicious. It was not
known how the money was expended,
but it might have been used in tam-
pering with the free and independent
electors of Kingston. They, however,
knew, in connection with the Pacifie
Scandal, how constituencies had been
corrupted by the use of money an the
part of the bon. gentleman opposite;
they knew that the right bon. gentle-
man opposite had refused to pass an
Election Law by which members could
be elected without any sign or sem-
blance of corruption; they knew that ail
these things had been withheld, and
that inducements bad been extended
to supporters of the right hon. gentle-
man " to go in and win, my boys."
The late Government was to have been
saved at ail hazards. Taking al] these
matters into consideration, be thought
they looked very suspicious.

SIR JOHN A. MACDONALD: You
should not be so suspicious.

MR. COOK said, he regretted the
absence from the House of the bon.
member for Cardwell, whom le was
equally ready to meet on the floor of
the louse or on the stump. le knew
that the hon. gentleman was able; but
as he (Mr. Cook) always had the best
side, being on the right side, he ad a
great advantage over the hon. gentle-
man: and this made all the difference
in the world. A Reform convention
would be beld in a few days, to nomi-
nate a candidate, and there the right
hon. member for Kingston might
hold one or two or a dozen pienies
in the constituency, for the more he
held the larger would be the majority

MR. CoOK.

the nominee of the convention
would receive at the next election.
If the right hon. gentleman would send
the hon. member for Cumberland (Mr.
Tupper), they would be glad to see
him also, for there was an impression
among the people which be would not
like to state to the House. Ie had
received, with the greatest gratification
and pleasure, a vi it from the right
hon. gentleman; and if the leaders of
the Opposition would favor him with
just another visit, they would
see what the reaction amounted
to. They would then see what the
constituencies of Ontario were; they
would see.whether all the constituencio
from Sarnia to the Eastern border line
of Ontario would be taken from the
party in power and given to a party
which would not again be in power
for many years. lHe hailed with plea-
sure the time when the Conservative
leaders would visit his constituency
for they would have good times. The
Opposition talked about midnight at-
tacks. Every hon. member who had
read the Mail newspaper would have
observed that during several months it
had been endeavouring to educate the
Government not to have a dissolutiOn,
alleging that it would be a weak act;
and the hon. members reiterated those
statements and remarks made
by a newspaper which never gave a
fair report. Any one who would
read the summary of ParliamentarY
proceedings in the Mail, would be satis-
fied that it was written for the pur.
pose of leading the public astraLy.
But, thank God, the Ontario people
are not to be caught with such chatf;
and that the right bon. gentleman,with
all bis blandishments and suavity of
manner, backed up by the Nail neWS-
paper, would not for a moment induce
the people of Ontario to leave the true
party in which they had been travell-
ing for a number of years; but, on th'
contrary would send back Reform re-

presentatives, perhaps much stronger
than they were to-day. Althoug
that was a subjeet in the discussion . o
whieh he had not desired to parte"
pate, for he would prefer somle other
subject; nevertheless, the Opposition
had made an attack, and it was his duty,
as representing one of the largest th
most intelligent constituencies 1t
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Dominion, to give hon. gentlemen
what was their just due.

Ma DYMOND : Mr. Speaker, I had
no intention whatever of taking the
slightest part in the present debate,
and I only desire to intrude on the
House for a few moments.

Ma. BOWELL: Is that the Globe
you have before you?

MR. DYMOND: The Globe is a
terror to evil-doers only, and a praise
to them that do well. The hon. gentle-
man need not begin to squirm at the
first sight of the Globe. I only trouble
the House in consequence of an attempt
that has been made-I think a most
anfair and ungenerous attempt-by
the hon. member for North Hastings
(Mr. Bowell) to convey the impression
to this House, which the party with
which ho is identified has sought again
and again to convey to the whole
country, that a celebrated communica-
tion known as the " Big Push Letter "
was indicative of widespread corruption
in the Reform ranks, and a corrupt in-
tention on the part of the hon. gentle-
man who wrote it. I have a special re-
pugnance to appearing in this House-
even on the presient occasion, when I
am led to do so by an imperious sense
of duty-as the defender of the Hon.
George ]Brown. There are gentleman
in this House who have delicacyenough of feeling to understand the
remark I have just made. It has
6eldom happened in the course of thefour years I have had the honour of aSeat in this House, that any hon. gen-
temnan bas 80 far forgotten what was
due to himself and to the profe-ision to
Which I have the honour to belong, to
whiche that prmniple of impersonality
Which is the journalist's great protec-
,iOn, andwhich is needed as aprotectionwho& bY 'ne than many of the menWho write at the bidding of hon.gentlemen on the Opposition side of
afte be i can say, at all events,ter b ing eight years connected with

te pbli press of Canada, that I amnot ashanred to acknowledge to any
that ne sentence I have written, andthtI hav neebe kne word nover been asked to write
Oe a d which My conscience did
t aPProve or which I to-day desiretOrtract. 1 Prps t re extracts f propose to read a

afro the sworn affidavit

of the Hon. George Brown, when
charged with contempt of Court
before the Queen's Bench, at Toron-
to. As a remark was made with
respect to Mr. Justice Wilson, and
attention was called to the fact
that ho was formerly a member of the
Reform party, that ho was in political
life a member for the riding which
I havo now the honour to represent,
I beg leave to say this, and I say it
with a full sense of my responsibility
as a member of this House, that a
graver case of forgetfulness and of
what was decent and becoming has
not been witnessed in any judge on
the Canadian Bench during the period
cf which I know anything of the
history of Canada than was the action
and conduct of Mr. Justice Wilson,
when he made the remarks which the
Globe so gravely impugned. As it
was suggested by the hon. member for
North Hastings that I was the writer
of that article, I may as well just Say
that he knows, as well as I do, that the
article was acknowledged by the hon.
George Brown when ho was before the
Court, as having been written by his
own hand. It appears there has been
a plan, perhaps it will not be parlia-
mentary to say a conspiracy, to bring
before this House a vast mass of mat-
ter-documentary to a large extent-
which will naturally find its way into
the pages of the Ianmard, and form a
sort of cheap literature for circulation
by hon. gentlemen opposite during the
coming elections. That seemed to be
the object and motive of some of the
speeches, and especially that of the
hou. member for North Hastings.
Fair play is a jewel, and I therefore
claim for the paragraphs I ara about to
read,-and I will select only those
necessary to my case-the same pub-
licity that wiH no doubt be given to
the speech of that hon. member. The
paragrapbs whieh ILdesire to read from
the sworn affidavit of Mr. Brown, are
the following:

«26. amn aware that at the general elec-
tions for the Canadian House of Commons,
which took place in the year 1872, there was a
General Elction Fnnd for promoting in a
legal and proper manner the political interests
of the Reform party of the Province of On-
tario; I bave a personal knowledge of the
extent and objects of that fund, and of the
manner of its application; and I say tnat the
entire amount of the said General Election
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Fund was less than thirty-eight hundred dol-
lars, and consisted entirely of voluntary sub-
scriptions from members of the Reform party ;
and I say furtber, I have no doubt whatever
that this was the only General Election Fund
of the Reform party for the Province of On-
tario at the said General Election of 1872 ; as
I never heard of the existence of any other
such fund, and had any such existed I am sure
I must have known it.

" 27. I say that the said fund was raised for
the purpose of promoting the success of the
Reform party in various constituencies at said
election, by defraying the travelling expenses
of public speakers, by printing and circulating
political documents, by assisting to pay the
egal and necessary expenses of candidates

unatle to bear the lawful expenses of election
contests, and by aiding in similar necessary
and lawful expenditures.

"28. I say that no part of the said fund was
asked or contributed for corrupt or any other
illegal or immoral purpose; that those who
appurtioned it paid out no part thereof for
corrupt or any other illegal or immoral pur-
pose; and that, so far as I know and believe,
no portion of the money was applied to any
such purpose by those to whom it was appor-
tioned.

'' 29. I say that the letter written by me on
15th August, 1872, to the Hon. John Simpson,
requesting him to subscribe to the said Gene-
ral Election Fund, and which was commented
upon by Mr. Justice Wilson in bis judgment of
29th J une, 1876, was one out of either three or
four similar letters written by me to personal
and political friends; that no other such let-
ter, and no other letter of any descriptiou,
was written by me requesting subscriptions to
the said General Election Fund of 1872, or to
any other political purpose at that election ;
that I have no knowledge of any letters hav-
ing been written by anybody requesting sub-
scriptions to the said fund, except the said
three or four which were written by me, and 1
do not believe that any were written.

" 30. I say that the Hon. John Simpson did
not contribute anything to the said General
Election Fund in response to my letter, or in
any other way, and that the entire amount
sent or received in response to the said three
or four letters written by this deponent was
either $122 or $123. And I say further that
the largest amounat I hoped to receive from Mr.
Simpson in response to my letter was $100.

''31. I say that my said letter to the Hon.
John Simpson was not written for corrupt pur-
poses-was not written to interfere with the
freedom of elections--and was not an invita-
tion to anybody to commit the offence of brib-
ery and corruption at the polis. I say that it
was, on the contrary, simply an application
for a reasonable subscription from a member of
the Reform party towards maintaining the
efficiency of bis political party, and thereby
promoting the cause of good government.

" 32. I say that the urgent tone of my said
letter to Mr. Simpson arose from the fact that
in making preliminary arrangements in regard
to a Liberal candidate to represent the East
Riding of the City of Toronto, in which we
anticipated (and rightly anticipated, as the
event proved) a very bot contest, it became
necessary to give a promise that the sum of
$500 would be contributed from the said Gene-
rai Elcction Fund to the actually necessary
and lawful expenses of the Liberal candidate

MR. DYMOND.

in that Riding; that this promise was givenby me on behalf of myself and others; thatwhen the time came for its fulfilment the
General Election Fand had been exhausted
and a special effort bad to be made to provile
the said sum of $500 or break faith. 1 say that
the said amount not baving been forthcomin
I paid it from my own fuands in order to fulij
my promise, the balance between the said sum
of $122 or $123 received as aforesaid being a
personal contribution by me to the said fund
And I further say that the said sum of $5
was the only apportionment of so large an
amount made to any constituency from the
said General Election Fund; that the next
highest sum given was either $250 or $300
and that the balance of the $3,700 composing
the fund was apportioneu in sumo varying
from $20 to $200.

'' 33. I say that the 'grand stand to be made
on Saturday' at the East Toronto election
spoken of in my said letter to Mr. Simpson,
referred to the thorough organization of the
W4rd Committees, and the systematic arran-
ments for bringing up promptly and fully e
voters for the Liberal candidate, and the vigi.
lant exertions at the polils to detect and pre-
vent the admission of fraudulent votes. The
'big push' spoken of in the said letter had
the same meaning."

I believe I need not apologise to the
House for having taken up their time,
for I think there is not more than one
hon. member who would desire to pie.
vent an absent man from having justice
done him.

MR. McCALLUM moved the ad-
journment of the debate.

Motion agreed to and Debate ad-
journed.

House adjourned at
Twenty minutes tO

Twelve o'clock

HIOUSE OF COMMONS.

Thursday, 14th Feb., 1878.

The Speaker took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

PRAYBRs.

ADDRE;S IN ANSWER TO IfiS
EXCELLENCY'S SPEECH.

The House resumed the consideratiOs
of His Excellency's Speech at the
opening of the Session.

Ma. McCALLUM said that in the
few remarks which he should miake la
reply to the Address moved in repIyt
His Excellency's Speech from the
Throne, he would endeavour to confi"e
himself as far as possible to a fair CrI'
ticism of the Government's poli? 0r

AddressThe20


